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Reporter Donna Duric chronicles the downward spin of a
Six Nations woman -child now in prison for life. See Story page 5
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Editor
Six Nations Police narrowly prevented a confrontation
between Six Nations people and armed Ontario Provincial
Police (OPP) last Wednesday when local police trailing a
man considered armed and dangerous, called in the OPP
canine unit that brought with it armed tactical squad members for assistance.
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in a

compact. First rate fuel economy, dual

stage driver and passenger airbags, rear seats
that fold 60 ?40 for flexibility, and so much
more. And with legendary Toyota reliability, you
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First Nations of Canada have been
incredibly patient, some of them
have waited three and four decades
for the resolution of their claims. If
the federal government does not
move quickly to put a process in
place to rectify these injustices, our
Committee fears that we will face
another summer of confrontation
and police action."
In its report the Committee has
laid out a precise set of guidelines
on how to remediate the government's Specific Claims policy and
process in ways that will address
wrongs that were committed
against First Nations in the past by
officials of the federal government
which included both fraud and
theft.
In the next federal budget, the

Committee wants to see:
-An increase in the funds available
for settlements. No less that $250
million per year to be allocated to a
fund for the payment of Specific
Claims settlements.
-The establishment of an independent claims resolution body within
two years. This body to be established in full partnership with First
Nations and to be capable of reaching settlements on claims within
five years of their submission to
this new body.
-Adequate resources provided for
the existing process. Increased
human and financial resources for
Specific Claims at the Department
of Justice and the Department of
Indian Affairs and Northern
Development.
(Continued page 2)

Leasing and financing plans from Toyota Financial Services. O.A.C.
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PURCHASE

BOUNCING
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36 MONTHS
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Lease offers valid on (Model 2007 Matrix (Model KR32EMBI.
MSRP of S$19,905 at 4.9% for 48 months. Monthly payment
includes $1,140 height and P.O.E. Down payment or trade equine
lent of $1,490 plus first payment due at lease inception. Security
deposit waived on all 2006 and 2007 leases. Total lease obligation
of $14,882.72and purchase option price of $8,957.25. License, reg%nation fees, insurance and taxes extra. Basede on a maximum of
96,000 KMS. Additional KM charge of $.071 or excess kilometres if
applicable. YMSRP of 2007 Matrix (Model KR32EMB), is $19,905
financed at 3.9% APR equals $$586.19 per month for 36 months.

of borrowing is $1,219.44 for a total obligation of
$21,124.44. Freight and P.O.E. cost of $1,140 license, registration,
insurance and taxes extra. MSRP is $19,905, 2007 Matrix (Model
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blockades and protests.
- Invoking the violent images of
Oka, Caledonia, blockades and
police, the Standing Senate
Committee on Aboriginal Peoples
in their recently released report
Negotiation or Confrontation: It's
Canada's Choice, has warned the
federal government that they must
move quickly to address the legitimate Specific Claims grievances of
First Nations.
"Inaction or maintaining the status
quo, is not acceptable. It is breeding violence," said Committee
Chair Gerry St. Germain. "The
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ALL OVER ONTARIO PEOPLE
LOVE THEIR TOYOTAS!
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The Standing Senate
Committee on Aboriginal Peoples
is warning Ottawa to get moving
on aboriginal land claims or face
OTTAWA

another summer
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Government needs to speed up claims,
says more protests coming

Crafts, Games and
a Hamburger Happy
Meal
for

lovIn'it
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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE WARNS

is Kid's night!
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OPP head out through a field towards a house off Cayuga Road. near IL Thomas Elementary School last Wednesday
after Six Nations police called in the OPP canine unit to assist them in searching for a fugitive believed to be armed
and dangerous. (Photo by Jim C Powless)

Children must be accompanied by an adult.
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OTTAWA (CP) -The Assembly of First Nations is launching a human
rights complaint in an effort to get more than $100 million a year from the
federal government for child -welfare services.
Phil Fontaine, national chief of the AFN, says native kids are three times
more likely to be in foster care than children from non -native families - a
situation that has been going on since the 1960s.
Fontaine says there's unlimited federal funding to remove aboriginal children from their homes, but native communities (Continued on page 2)
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were in a nearby field along with a
canine unit. When Six Nations
police explained the situation, the
crowd dispersed.
The episode began last Wednesday
at about 8:45 a.m. when a police
o ffi c e r. (Continued on page 2)

AFN launching human rights
complaint over child welfare
crisis on reserves

Reclamation
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Armed OPP search field

Armed confrontation
between OPP and
Six Nations averted

The fully armed OPP tactical
members were soon spotted by
local residents and within 20 minutes while police searched a bush
off Cayuga Road, Six Nations people had boxed in OPP vehicles.
The OPP, with high power guns
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SIX NATIONS POLICE CALL IN OPP
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KR32EMB). Freight and P.D.E. cost of $1,140 license, registration,
insurance and taxes extra. These are limited time offers. Dealer may
sell /lease for less. See your participating Toyota Dealer for full
details. t These estimates are based on the Government of Canada's
approved criteria and testing methods. The actual fuel consumption
of these vehicles may vary. Refer to the Government of Canada publication EnerGuide Fuel Consumption Guide 2006. AN rights are
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seized.
Police are looking for Brett Elgin
Elliott J8. Elliott faces charges of
assault with intent to resist arrest.

I

night from police, Assault with
weapon, Possession of a weapon
for a dangerous purpose, Careless
storage of a firearm and Possession

`
`

of a firearm while prohibited.

outstanding warrants.
Police made man pointed .can.
hirof"Bear Spray "ate the officers
then ran to the front entrance of the
residence. As the officers entered
the residence, the man sprayed
them with the "Bear Repellent"
as the officers, hit by
Ne spray, were "incapacitated" the
man food on the deck armed with
the "Bear Spray" and a baseball ha
challenging the offers to ty and
arrest him
The man awn ran back into the
house and police Nempted to fol
low. Once inside thee house the
were unable b locate the
pea.
At the request of
Six Nations
police, the OPP Canine Unit and
the Emergency Response Team
were called into assist in the search
for the suspect.
Police followed the man's tracks
from the rear dole house into the
bush. The treks led to another residence on Fifth Line. The house
earthed, but the man was not
found.
At the Cayuga Road residence
police arrested Nancy Ladoucem,
40 who had outstanding
for her arrest for Dangerous
posing and Assault police with

The arrest warren. were held by
Sia Nations Police in relation to
Elliott's failure to abide by conch.
tions of a recognizance he was
placed on after being charged for
Possession of 'mien vehicles,
weapons charges and dmx posses-
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by police he was under arrest for
is
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sion charges.
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Six Nations Police Chief Glenn
Tickers said there has been raisinformation circulating in the commeshy that Elliott was being
sought by police for any involvement at the Reclamation site. He
mid the anew
is are nos
related to tie
Ile said concern was expressed
when local reside, spored armed
OPP untie territory.
The Su Nations Police officers
specfically asked the OPP to
assist. when their OPP Canine
Unit is deployed, members of the
Emergency Response Team must
company the dog man for his
safety," that Tickers said.
Ile mod Six Nations police sec,
nixes there are
about
jurisdiction and the OPP "There
ate situations that come up that we
need their help,"
said
Ile said Six Nations police main Out OPP .our territory b polie
The OPP Won't
authority
too Hamilton to Brantford either.
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An OPP took squad member
heads towards morn house
near IL 1kom.,
by Jim C ',Woos)
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mont male oat also aneried
for Uttering Death Thread.
Inside 1u name police found Eve
rifles and
quantity of
ammunition. All were nard. re
shotgun und ammunition were
found
loud in the truck the rowan had
been driving They were also
A
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...tart. hire explained what
This incident began as a pursuit and
ended with officers attacked and an
armed fugitive nukes of into a
bush. 'The officers have to decide
do we woo. dog or not.
point in the name we may have our
canine nit but for now we
d onn
it was needed. Our oRvs safety was at risk.",

Milne

Six Nations police recoil
nize some
of the commanity are not comfortable with Nn
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documenting claims.
-The adoption f new guiding prinmoles of .ness, inclusion, dialogue, and
of regrmal
differences.
wpm
The report underline. the injustice
in making First Nations wait for
decades to recover Me lands and
monies they lost due toffede
mis

romp..

maagemrn

Y

m Nor

every delay 4.omia.n also prolongs the e.nomic disparity
between First Nat'
asa other

Nam

Canadians.

Members

w ai

Sibbe.on. "Canadas lawhl oblig.

mama. records accessary for

of

the
fear

AbofigiralPeoples Comm
Peration with the failed Specific
Claims process will produce more
occupations and blockades of something is not done very soon.
ore
than 400 First Nations have submitted roughly
Specific Claims
'nee 97
pproúmately 900 of
tho n Speak Chum lave yet to be
resolved
"Adequate resources for
ing and seding claims have been
lacking for many years," said
Deputy Chair, Senator Nick

IIL,

new..

n

to First Nations Ne

e

being met. Officials of the gaveminent, legal practitioners, and
First Nations' treNrentatives and
relearcher. from acrora
4`1,ean-d before the Committee. All
mal tabundatNY near theta `

rn

havenotrespnnd-

edappmpklymNebugepolenbal Ileblllty Jet 8peclfic Clams
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'Blortu ronsìdrrcd armed

Bm,

and dangerous
it
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of Al

of

necessity
involved, Nit
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going wade crowd left

wren

this assistance is available for me
officers. As soon as the OPP assts.
was no longer required, all of

Mar officers immediately

IeR the

hunt,
n
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outlook
the probl
proam-

a Ne roto error

They
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derNndngenemlly

a

sov

h

of

Ne real glitches in the
minds¢[ of government. It is only
when
ol)k.h beam.
at themust put a priority
correcting decades o f
and o derstand Hunt
they will be evaluated cmNingly
that we will [begin to see true
progress in he urlkmem of
one

pmme

-

8pecafic
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Sere.

to aquas[ a complete

detailed response to the
Committee report.
Members of ate Committee in the
lath Parliament, 1st Session are
The
Honourable
Gerry
51.
(Chair),
Me
Oennan. OC.

Honourable Nick G. Sihbeston,
(Deputy CTaifland the Honourable
Senators: Larry W Campbell,
Lillian Eva Dyck, AurSlien Gall,
Leonard (inner., Elizabeth
bly, S.dra Lovelace
Robert W Peen°, Hugh Segal.

Clams"

Negotiation or Confrontatio
Ids
Canada's Choice was tabled ìn the
Senate on 12 December 2006. T1
Chair has indicated Nut he will are
:

ces.

ones to thud child social services

Fontaine says negotiations with the
government hase gone cwhere and
nair
time for native group n

.lare they l'
Ina speech

can-

tom on eeica Mao Fable
said the

rtyg

problem is abject

pore, es
and

No's notmlved tithe long-.mr

by removing neglected

*homes
)news has fuelled

a

chdAen.in

mists

'rne 2],000 obligee
imter

bear

Jai

sees

c.o.. n

One in 10 abortginal children is Dare
pound
a In 200
Mngn I nldren.
The assembly says ch'Ibw
gentles fur 0fu ¡.tents get 22 pm
uilws money tlrantMm Ned deal

fart

with non-aborigine

chi., despite

sed

.

.P t,[hekflght

Our children need action now. So I
am
mg today de we are
putting gavemmenGoncdce that
lack of action should be viewed as
putting children at risk," says
Fontaine in tee text alum speech
announcement
tl luck of imemsti ne relief fund
Save the
finished a tow of
First Nations commurarcs Canada
b Manner if they are elibile for
international aid
Save the Children aid workers were
in Canada to begin work on an

lane)
Mao

awn.

Lynda

(vole Island Paws
Six Nations

unity members
told both the band council and
Confederacy they want to see leases erred directly with developers
along the
Tract if the
federal and provincial governments
continue to mall
current land
rights negotiations.
The Six Nations band council and
Conredemc council held a

Iowa

Ilan

Wednesday m discuss development
along the Grand River with camunity members.
Six Nations resider told them:
-they want to see individual land
leases renewed s w and down the

load *vee

-Ney want to see individual leases
signed with developer

j

with protocols an how to deal with
them. The
Traci
sists of six miles on either aide of
the Grand River from its mouth to
roe deededto SixNni
its allegiance with he British during the American War of
Independence. Today, Sic Nations'
land base comprises nly 45,000
- less ihanfive pn cent of Ne

Heidi..

c..

xx

odgiml tract
Residents expressed interest
wind ¡arty development,
ing
could benefit the c
unity re two
ways: powering [Six Nations

t

horn
and podding financial
compensation. r

dangerous

armed and

should

and

be

approached wire cmtion.
Anyone seeing Brett Elfin Elliott is
asked to most Six Nations police
at 519-445 -2811 or call

Ill

and Charlie Wan. The Committee,

established in Me, examinesleg¡dation and other matters relating
to the Aboriginal Peoples of
Canada. For more information -

-none .ca /abat
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seem
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could
access

some

global, that have never bbeen tapped
aid Fast Nations before.
Save Ne Children is

.own

world-

wide for its aid m tree world coonMes, draught stricken
ran, and ava New Grew
Canadians Wane annually about

Arm am

Sled million. relief agencies work
ng overseas and acthef Sett billion
at home along
mother $14-bó
Imo ttom charitable foundations
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hospitals ad charities who tied mostly
urban issues or inner city Muto
churches to
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huge superstore
store and
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hero

agreement between Six Nations
and non -names Nat states neither
is to interfere in each other's gav-

out Ne use of force, said local res¡dent loan
T think we
should go ahead and make some
kind of deal with Nan. I
it's

Ore.

Ni.

Nations deliver better programs
and services. Currently, the cone
munny neon on S60 million a year

funding

n

from

Indian and

"We're always being mindful of
the Two-Row, but they don't
respect that We need to push. We
we not going to ask. We are being
nice, but we're not getting the same

we're at. Everyone
to too
laded
Sandtogether onn this.
Onondaga Chief Amie General
said he's concerned aaboa the
pact development is having on

Nee
^I th nk we're hosing ow land base

tO

by Ruud. Why
.

-

-they wed to ire partnerships with
developers moving onto the
Tract to produce more
employment and services for Six
Nations
-they wanted to see green spaces environmental issues owe
top
the list for development mOria
-they wanted to see cobweb

*MOM

Mean

appointed
-another wetted d see percent
age of the mess collected by
metano and the federal govern
m SiaNng the
Tea go
colt's Nations
The imam were varied and sprang
up from the atom IgO people that
turned to the meeting
Conga subduer Lamy Hill said
the mt co war itld to get input
from the community. "We need to
tenet what you [hear what you
want We need to Rear from you"

Harm*

with the

generations that
we do. It's about time the
Confederacy gas
own coding."

i.

f

Mohawk
Chief
Allen
MraNaugnon said the constant
flow of developers coming to
Confederacy meetings to make
presentations
of ti

td hetesuggeded both councils and

rob.

develop
to deal with
developers.
The Confederacy council has
been inundated
y dared with developers
wanting to make
to
1 They think they're consulting
we dont Nark,
Woos to find
out what they're
but they're
clogging our meetings. Wise
ith to have b make agreements
with [barn. That' going to
pressure on the Cntlun
b
with us m Baod

position

p

.s ire how,"
hi

deal
said

Cayuga SubChief Hill. lope we
make . deal 1 th the developers or
do we jot Ice them make Well
with the government or bah.
They're (developers) featly throw
mg peanuts at us."
Hill said Six Nations is Icing at
about Si billion worth of pending
stil
the
CdNmand
Tract
and
the
Confederacy needs m come up

am.

...RP

faith."
He criticized the realm
then[ by the

fok,.l

moo

government
would find Ne Plank

wan
Rd. lad cleat mad.
'Their altitude is. 'if this want to
the

them

'itisama

hoe

the community wick together to

-one local resident said she wanted
to see a Minister of pevela P m e^f

he bald

best for out

a

can.

old win'

cant we do some-

thing about encroachment) There's
$500 million development gong
up in Brantford. What do we get)
We get the residue from the dirty
weer *miry down the river. I'm
concerned for the furore. Now
much longer can we hold out.'
Ill suggested making too state
ment with band council wing no
more development on Six Nations
a

Barry H!B adbeves the a Wlance

I don't "call that

me.1there, sod
negotiating. Thyy'urstill
they're -hoping our time. I ay. I
they're Roping well
away. I
don't think
Ne case Ile old the federal and pros incial
men, b negotiating with
Six Nations over its land 'pot. the
protocols
Ou
0tfollowingthetyto
Tro -Row Wampum. The TwoRow Wampum is a «vhuiesrold
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claimed lands.

deals with develop

"You can benefit from develop
ment without settling a claimSome claims take years to resolve.
You don't have o prove Cl your
lard You can still benefit if rears
what the community wan.. Do we
wan to bold out breath before the
claims are settled and we have any
benefit)"
He said financial compensation
from developers would help Six

and land claims wink

"1 hat's just too bad," she said. "I
reject Ne opinion you have on our
reclamation Elections are comig
up. Nell remember who we can
cunt an and who mean) count
on Six Nations have
no other land to leave to their
dren. Trey don't have the
you have. The people on Ne sire
re battling for you and your

I.
-

-1
g

.1hot,

grandchildren"
Montour said she voted for General
in the last election, but she won't
H when the SON elections roll
around Nis November.
mew Yams 1.11. voting. plan to

I

be eery vocal Mama ihe

Aaron Dottier, CO,f drrary
legal ream member and Core

.eve Made

Northern Affairs Canada and may
band council
are nut-

Man..

ring n

ran rac-

Lion to let people know who didn't
sit wiN us. You cant stand with us,

we don't need you."
General dunked her and said that
the topic of the night's discussion
was development.
resource person
Aaron Dettlor,

deftcita.
Local resident Bev Crswford said
he believes solving land claims are
beyond Ne ability of the comm..
ty and he suggested hung wank
experts to help speed Nem along
"Wire goring tired of this. We
mY even get Nat small area in
Caledonia."
Ile suggested both councils strike
up e development committee to
deal solely with development
issues up and down the Grand

working on behalf of Six Natron a,
the negotiating table, told residents
Nit the federal government has no
documents proving Six Nations

River
Buddy Mann, suggested both
courc look at stopping bo d
of
cities
that they tY to have some input
on coal municipalities' official

He said there are three possible
b describe what
tuned with the Plank Rd. lands: Si
Nations never surrendered it; they
aged to lease rte or they did sur
render it.
-Ere if you did, any way you look
at it where's the money)" said

at

soma.

plans.

Resident Alva Martin suggested
unity m
appointing
bees to look after
'n parcels of
land within the tact and any devil
orate. Nat may be occumng on
them Other residents said Six
Nations should ba entitled to a car
Lain percentage of municipal prof
arty taxes within the tract.
who
Local resident Ruby
1

Eked Chef Dave General, war
minting from a federal land claims
petspective, said Six Nations does
't have to have its land claims

lake

The people

and

11.:.4.6..00,.

solved. make

1

`
M1

Mohawk Chief Alien MeeNlyfhtaw SMs abut she dhfference between land
elected egk¡Derr Carrel takes races. (Photo try bode

"Wind farms are a perfect oppomr
nity to assert our sovereignty with-

appeared by police.
is

npo"vnienn

respect. We have to show Nem
have to be respected. It's going to
take a tat of work. That's the point

golds. confrontation should

Elliott

c.n arm to

Bodo.*

meeting
q

/

t

Chief kickers wanted Nat based on
information received pollee fear
Elliott may have armed himself and
be be

Iwo b

.r

situation and we are not
going ...anger our otEce 1
situation where we need expertise.
Ile said 'ere may someday have
our own canine unit but right mare
ids a necessary ail. If we need their
help we have to call them in We
don't have the Way of playing
politics and pu tting peoples safety at

will

a

a

in

Remus

AFN files Human Rights complaint as Save the
Children move to try to get third world aid
(Continued fromfronrJ
panny
comer.. moo** pa.ership assn
hake Tess Nan nut -native comma-

and

'Calling in the Emergency
Response Team or TRUE team
Jute are Me lava Yon
holding your breath that everything
goes by the book. You're in a doe

deep

represent for Canada."
Senator St Gemuin sees the

m

clear.
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...era rushed to the scene when OPP were sported at
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Community wants leases signed directly with developers
°uric

C
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Senate committee warns federal government to speed up claims
(Continued from front)
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(Condnuedffomfrontt

Road, the driver accelerated eastbound on Fifth Line.
Police pursued and followed the
vehicle to a private laneway on
Cayuga Road. Police said the man
jumped from his tuck and was told
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First Gulf learns F. Out , -million dollar project planned Mr WaeGky
Bm
no clear title to pa too MooWoo
lb red O
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I.ds not
The land was arbitrarily made crown land
or
about tea, development spo
plaza lands
John Jones tad council. He
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OPP tactical assist Six Nations police in search for fugitive
on
patrol spotted a man in a
blue pickup tuck with outstanding
ors for his arrest.
Six Nations police said when their
officer attempted to stop the vehicle at FiO Line and Onondaga

Febrile,

IN..,

has dedicated the last

11

mob..

being the bead cook at the us.
basted the elected chief for his
stance aganst the talamation.
She said General told her ratting a
personal conversation that everyore should lone the site and that
other Six Nations residents are
"grating tired of

it"

surrendered the Plank Rd. lands,
which consists of half
mile on
either side of Hwy. 6 from
Caledonia to Oneida Township.
"They have no specific surrender
document." said Denton "Canada
is saying over Me course of
you can imply a surrender at Plank

eve,
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MOO
General acknowledged the land
reclamation has 00* bl
ideary three major issues Six Nations
reeds to deal N. claims, development, and governance.
"Caledonia has exposed an issue I
don't think will ever be
again. I don't think it's gong to go
long time m
away. It's been
the community has been sthis

had

charged, m
Nina Burnham an elderly resident
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healing
Iasi sum for the reclamation
favour of Sia
said shed be
Nations organizing a development
commission.
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Rich payout makes no sense
Iran understand their beef
ected the dots between

have

Met

package speedily delivered to Maher Arar and the federal government's
ongdmwnout sMlement process for survivors of the residue. school

Aram.
And they don't Mink mach of the mtm that emerges.
There are clearly similarities between the one -year ordeal suffered by
hands of his Syrian captors and the sexual and physical abuse
offered by thousands of First Nation children who were essentially
imprisoned in government-sanctioned residential schools.
Where the rsimilarity nds is in the payout offered.
phis legal costs, and an polo.
Maher Arar was awarded $10.5
though
was
Syria
that
did
the
torturing and he U.S. the sent
gy --ven
it
him them to bo tortured, albeit with the help of false intelligence from
the RCMP.
By comparison Canada's 80,000 residential school
have been
payout of 524,000
win W e anneal 12,000 to
20,000 people who sulker. physical and sexual abuse eligible for few
thousand mart.
The cmtoNeml scdemen, which took more *palmed. to reach,
hss reportedly hen red up
cis lime by rh Harper gown. men! appealing he amount of legal fees lug to goo million)
tim former PM JOn C.etie
feral= firm with
First Nation leaden awe
et awarding sea much to
Amr- in fact, Roseau Ron Chief Terrarlce Nelson issued a statement
to he mean his week headlined'
wrong with Arts
white man;'
Describing, in his inimitable fashion, Arai az
Chief
tes
ea crimes commit. agai rs0 our people
decodes ago arc ream dealt with Ovid, the same degree of compassion
did has been show, Ara'. Ara will be romper,. Bwciallyas an
individud at a fate. Mouse, °Mines more hart individual First Nation
mega n There à nothing wrong with the Mar senkmen but when
will he white
in Canada ever teat our people
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that, while Afar
help ben Ical hat we as First
being
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the premise that Arar h
been

Chief Ron Evans, also
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n
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be compensated,
Nation citizens
Such
are
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"fairly rvmpensateds simply doesn't wash. Indeed, Ile
awed.
m him
absurdly Mann
y every Canadian standard
Cam. did not
for
mid him be imprisu
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m
package knee than David hard

Can

prison after herd
-fully con23
victed of munler by Canadian corms
Amts papa s almost 10 tines are mono award. to Donald
Mal II who served II years in a Canadian prison for a crime be was
falsely comimed of in a Canadian court
And
even compare Ads
aa2Wl a.dt r70 maneassigned to rrvr mi of Cm ad
almsi readers.
d medal
school si
Any way you look
Arar pavaut dos, lot make sense.
Is hoe mom to he stop la many Venetians mum to stop., or is it
simply Stephen limper magnifying
rtgcal sin undo+tau liberals
nicking
and waving
while
migrant co
urban
the
media, Wee made Arm
aceso'
Whatever his
Harper as given aboriginals yet another moon
to Nnk
suffer.. viewed as letter than
suffusing,

whoa

fix
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On top of issues such ur the
month lend reclamation, current goonegotiations,
in
hod claim am. and Ne
rnath of
special interest groups,
council had six experienced staff
leave to work for ttao
Achievement Foundation headed by
Roberta Jamieson, including as
Finance
vector and just recently
Economic
Development
our
Glenn Fones4 sensor
w officer, who has only
1

after

Mang.

Once.
ban

fulfil
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like

0001

damn
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General lke to say. Whle vOros
in Ottawa
s

lama wee on
con.. for National

cod while Roberta

leave to

Chief. the feds p and province had a
Said day working
various
is
mom that will have an adverse affect
on
unity.
on addition, Cando Ave Hill
and 1 try le attend Confederacy
meetings to beep abreast of
the issues. Alas mine of us do our
chic duty mad attend various events
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on and
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wheal fend
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reserve. There are dumm
the

'noes and work overunity an idea of
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Study, The Source Protection Study
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Declaration but no amino

was ahem.
I brought the
council table.

Gmerd t0ú
to sign

political front council of
weak. Thetis because
play die(

adds many

proved Casino gams funds to

mppon.

of

everything

programs for five different programs
and
e
audenosamee Resource
Centre
of new professional
building to he completed by April
30, 2007
Mayor

MOM

to the arena
were completed Councilor Á0
directly responsible for securing the
dollars for it am Met

A

responsible for t70 financial aasrstance provided to Six Nations bus,
neon for lost revenue due ó t70
lack of tourists during
hot steamy

sonn.
Revised and approved the contra

rend

Conflict of merest Code -

code the previous council

a

develop.
elop.

re arefined to adopt for itself
Evaluated Iroquois Lodge and
brought the lodge under the umbrella

of

cared.

s Approved Casino Rama funds to
renovate Veterans Park

Nations
foe the
Team initiative.
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Family Heal th

Comprehensive
Completing
mdty Plan
had the CAS do a public
mason for the first time.
Appro. Casts. Rama funds for
Seniors Relief
- a fund to
help with utility hills.

Carl
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roved Casino Rama funds to
with his
s0Coun
site.
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mom..
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on Oss
Creek and Plank Road
Rend land

ddm ssC
Health Commits.. h emiunetion
with sniff, undertook lobbies with the
federal and
mresult

pro... governments.

was funding

to increase

the Six
tia Redoes
Ambulance Service who are underpaid according to off reserve roan.
die

l..Coal

and one mint

meet.
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met with

win B

council,
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New Credit Commit.
Council tues regularly with he
Con
my Council
has helped to revive The
Caucus. The territories of
Six Nations Oneida, Tyendiwge.

Imo.
.ffi

Manus, Kamm., ...awake
and Wan meet every two months to
discuss and fend solutions to common issues.

Priority issus for council in addition m dar Ind negotiations ana
development are: Meas Crossing:
Manwodal Real Property legoln
n' Ontario arm Ratio. Limited
Parvership, new gaming
led Ontario development of
Memorandum of Undemanding with
the Confederacy Council: taxation,
Indian Affairs Minister lies
Prod ec appealing a 30-yeoold sec
tion of the Human Rights Act loop
that bas blocked complaints against
Ottawa and and councils acting
are Indian An.

n.

C
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By

I'm ml

the village's
muhopubandchildn<n.
After much
fighting, cant
cil dal
elected
denied clue( LOve

Pea... Idled
anew

Commercial

And

Leasing 4

Councilor Hill was also directly

Then we had the fort at the Public
Works garage which also caused
á.1
builddamage
ug and he Bro at the Stoneridge
Children's Centre.
Melt. cowl, halm deal win
the previous council lea by
the wayside to spend three
ron

nor

10almment

burl

Feasibility Studyon the landfill ate

responsibilities.
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w

treatment plant to
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curved is -dysfunctional" o
g amth'mg for New
or "He warm
unveil tM1
unity
had"
dander
has ever
027
gets
moused.
with
Sure council
problems w
leadership,
and fm to
live
n disagreeing with
everything the rest of co
council emu
to do
Mink overall coated has
worked hr
of the
unity. 1 am paid of was
council has accomplished a tea

for
on the j
carry the slack plus

a
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Kintea

has faced more

tragedy in her 24 man thvr most
people do b their ern. lives.
Al 12, she was raped by m stepuncle who ended up serving only

o

son for hisetima.
second man, a family
friend, faces a series of sexual
assault elmegesfm raping her for

Today

to

past 10

8050500, those encounters
led laws
would filled
win fear, drugs, prostiaWon and
violence.
In her teens, she began using
to escape the painful memories of
the sexual abuse.
At 20, already a young mother, she
was introduced to crack- cocaine for
the hat time when she rand hangrough crowd in
ing out with
Hamilton. Then began her downwaa spiral Imo prostitniou drug
an encounter with a violent john, and, two weeks ago,
smcame crashing down in a
Mace for second-degree murder.
Mace
Rugen Bomber, was transferred
Valley
to Kitchener, Grand
life
to begin serving
eligibility
of
with
n
sentence
parole for 11 yeas for gabbing
john M ace chest while waking he
y 21 2004.
Hamlton streets on
Her mother, Ras, is devastated

spa

aup

abut

lit

entree

emir..

She was present ho rte
Jan 18 when she heard Justice Ray
Gras pass down a life sentence to

her

add.
tail
dada
far,
of

Bomberry's life and her entire

h.

.

"Idoa't want any

elder daughter.

-hisocnaw- arlo "0.7 Rose inn
not coping I was very stressed our
for War whole thing (he Mat) I'm

nary

other

pare.. go

other

kid go trough w. my

gone though," says
Rase. "I want to ten purple, 'look
what R did to ha.' 1 want Kristy
-to make
( Kirsten) to he

grandam,

memo,.

sure these young kids don't go
down the sane path. limes major
ding- cha0 in federal prism."

Bombeny's lawyer Kim Edward
says she will be appealing We guilty
verdict.

Rom ...nits people to know her
sheetdaughter was more than
walker who was addicted to crack
She was daughter, a mother, a sister, and an aunt. She was a talented
lacrosse playa who used to voluntear for minor sports teams on Six
Nations And Rose believes she was
the victim of an unfair Mal that con
timed her daughter on slim n1'

dime ravine factdat
coal The

h

-

murder weapon was never

Cad.

that sprang up in
"(The court) tried to make sure the
(jurors) men) from 0e Caledonia

area"
Bomberry was convicted of secondmade, for smbbine
Romanian immigu. Emil U
25 at the time of his death.
Sammie after midnight on May
21, ZOOS. Bombay was coming
down from byte when she harked
wmttohis apartW with
Britannia Ave. in Hamilton.
Ile agreed to pay her $80 for her
serval services
Bombay told her murder Dial be
became Molent toward her and she
ton away. She said she never saw
him again.
Uiwu was found dead tern hat
morn. slumped over in the dnseat of a Maráa a few blacks
with stab
away from his

dud

mays

Vida

dined

.rarer his chest. The attack was

viciously fomefd The knife had
sliced though three ribs and sevend Otoo', right ventricle and
artery before m
cutting
though his spinal cord.
Witnesses had testified that he
labourer and bone renovator was
violent with
wofkefso 11 had lid to his girlfried he night he hooked up with

"They never fond the knit," says
Rose. T don't believe she did it.
Knsty isn't a bad person She
woad, had to be terrified to do
oems like
something oils dad
Ms a Md time hr natives to be in
court,' she concludes, referring to

9n Nations

land reclamation

4fm

upon

odd

Bombe,

found

We

and the angry anti -native sentiments

m

though what Eve gone 0aough or

year,

Wait

relieved hat Ws over for now"
She has agreed to tell her daughter's
story to the Dude land News in
he hope it could prevent other
young people on Six Nations from
genies caught in he powerful gip
of
a drug that 1eß a
nw

If

He says $109 million is needed on child welfare

In Northern Ontario this week the international humanitarian aid
agency Save The Children is touring in an 5Ort to help First
Nations eommunin'es combat poverty Its an agency that deals
with third world countries combatting poverty disease and violence usually brought on war, climatic devastation and overpopuhalm But today they are in
ads.
But the problem isn0 emote to the north Even in. Southern
Ontario halving shortages have geared horrific living conditions
for aboriginal-children. Tank Island News reporter Donna Doric chronicles the h.& of one
child K,Ysten Bombes)? a life lost.

Neon realms

are aboriginal

ing a human rights complaint against Indian and Northern Affairs Canada claiming the federal holding formula for aboriginal child services amounts to systemic discrimination. Too marry
First Nations children are being removed front their homes by child protection services. It's
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and had even honoured

led.
$50 from her hours
hey for a streetwalker
On And 20, 2004, Bomhry was
murder She spent
picked up for
the last two years n custody ate.
a
Varner Women's Centre
u
m
security
medium to m a x m
prison when she ally got to vest

Milo,

i

L
her

dad

k,J (

son

though

a

plate glass window.
t wish I could be home wdr my
child and my family," said

Bomber,, tears in her voice, during
aphone interview from prison with

Turk Wad News. " Gan
inch tel e4M
Ha
.

=her"

should know his
appeal is unsuccessfubhr son will be 17 when she's up
for parole.
The family wants
protect ids
identity and dan M wan his name
published.
Rumeng around his
house, playing with h0 dog -abaseset hound named noose - he
well for a boy
appears to be
who's only had physical contact
with his mother once in two years
He's an inquisitive line boy with a
mop of dark hair and a shy, gapsmile.
He
proudly
toothed
announces that he made a couple of
Men from those missing teeth.
When Rose asks him ìf he misses
his mommy, he says 'yes' h e barely audible voice, not leek* up
from he Boon aas he sits playing
with his degas But he doesn't Iasi
ate to describe bow much he loess
her more than infinity."
He's also affectionate towards his

Inlay%

b

glade

cop.

Sara,

Warn

play with. He drew Me mud "1"followed by mm hearts, and the word

101.'
Ile

aid

glass

at

it up to his mom against the

afthe prisoner's box.
said she nought it
sot
m

dada
"O

befog"

antra

many

says Rose.

ash

lead

sea

would need him there for support
fl000000te0404l000 N, really

bis

her."

es

Naha recess,

says Rose he went
right up to his mom
box -Mani she hugged him, everyone in she courtroom cried. It was

dab

something he needed and

d."

Siam.

The moiling youngster told Turtle
Island News "AB I felt was love."
He misses a lot afschool, said Rose.
Some days, he doesn't have We will
too, and she lets him say home.
boWhomodor and gaMmother 'mom! Rase and her duce
other children have bemm0Wg him
ever since he was five months old,
alms his mother began running
way to Hamilton.
tear
He knows everything

Hear

"I

a.

ad

have to tell

.

not goingto

O

lane:. He's having

a

roughtim0

grandma.

He just wants his mom to come

"He tea me he loves me to WC end
of he driveway and back Tank
goodness our driveway ú combo.she says with a laugh
She describes the boy's envenom

tome.'

ads dung

he sentencing
Siting on a bench behind his mod,
er in the prisoner's box, the lette

boy was given paper and crayons

Bomberry was 17 when she gave
bin to her sm. She and he boy
lived with Rom and her stepfadler.
rays she was thud 20
Bomberry
o).,,
hied crack.
when die
M wad really into it, but l got
more .n it the more I hung out
(C

i

uedonpage

Statistics on the Canadian justice system and aboriginal people in the justice system
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By Donna Dnrc
Write
hie a big
Six Nations
heart when it comes o helping out
te. kids under the care of dle CAS
Native Services Branch, and were
recognized for their generosity with
special plaque presentation coremo yon Monday.
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life, after watching other women
come in and out of the prior
reputedly during the tune she-
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de didn't stab hen
Po wed," she said. "I ain't the
rte Its killed this guy- For me to
accused of something l didn't do
every hard on me. I'm pretty angry,

Non

ol

not m get more high"
Rose believes her daughter's rape at
12 years old played a part in Ile bad
decisions her daughter made. The

fed guilty

Isdon't brow bowl was
on very slim evidence. lost

sicted and givens senman wce
tence of twoo years less a day.
"
such a letdown when he
got ore years less a day. It's going to
life"
affect her for Mae rest of
She says her daughter never dealt
with the pain of being raped. In her
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Mal

and

again, But the jury
was shown DNA evidence found on
a crack pipe in his ev, a Wand of
her hair and a condo linking her to
being physically with him. The
murder weapon was never found.

bi

We

.

her

robins

*Ann

group FACT.'
Against Crack -Cocaine

Together.
Rose wants to go counseling at

Gmokwcere for everything they've
been Mroug1 M the last two Years,
-*"< meal it My godson
odson really
needs it He's been through w much
n the Iasi two years with his mom
being away."
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legal system.

"This

is

big," Fad old

report.

after the question was filed, "The
Ontario Court of Justice has no
jurisdiction own my client an the
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Ken Corley, a Second Line Rd resideo who lives rear the pastor's
home, brought the complaint forward in September last year about

IG

4 X

of Haldimand County!

lot

Moe.*

his arse. in September last
Inn Hiner
i
in custody

I

Erwin Ronald Gibson, 35, accused
of robbery, assault causing bodily
ion
harm and assault b
with an altercation with two CII
n the Caledonia
TO
Canadian T re puking lot on lone
9, 2006.
The attention occurred when
prom of people from the
firm site followed a Simcoe couple
into the parking lot alleging they
had gunned their vehicle at
female secure, guard at the front

(

p

months ago.
Both .tiller and Gibson appeared
r

u

of the site.
Two CII TV cameramen were
attempting o film the incident in
the parking lot when ate group
approached them and a scuffle
ensued resulting in one cameraman
receiving a minor head injury.
tripod were also
A camera and
stolen but returned shortly after wards. About 10 minutes later, a
group of people from the site fol-

mood

O.S. Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms vehicle behind Canadian
Tire, took IS returning the vehicle
about half m how later. The OPP

simd seven
Mole
non

t

toms..

hold.
Two war-

rhe(

oCou

of Indue

Wednesday,

las

Cayuga

Mohawk headdress each
and
traditional ribbon shin
Gibson wits also carrying an eagle
fee er while he sat in the mistr m. He said he exhibited those
symheh of his Mohawk men*.
because he "had
"It's not a stasment. I'm Prmd w
he a Mohawk and tlds is she way
we dress.
Ford says the constitutional pueslion ones Own to the self'deter
mi
ad all°f
aboriginal people. Six Nations
leaders have m n fined thet
w

men*

entrance

the

Hamilton wenhvortli Detention
Centre after being denied bail five

..

m

Thomas Boom. pastor of the
Carlow Line Baptist church, living

0y by -law hoe nao resulted In the
non -naive pastor
departure of
who's been living on the reserve

on Me reserve for the last 20 years.
The by -law states that Daly regisand Six Nations band members
can reside an the territory, a policy
that 80 per cent of the community

referendum
supported during
here fourtye rs ago.
Last September when Me cons
plaint came o a general mee4ng
council passed a resolution 10
uphold the by -law and deliver an
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and the cauNimtional question will
be answered on Mar. 7
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Gibson.
Landing including
ore fm Skylar Williams, 22, 01
Ohsweken, and Albe. Dough,
30, of Six Nal!"s. Douglas faces
charges of attempted murder,
souping a police elms. dangerus riming, robbery and forcible
confinement. Williams faces rob
racy charges.
with Six
Gibson is
Trevor
31,
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who is racing two avow of rob
berry pins violence, assault musing
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Court of Justice will have m
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both Miller and Gibson, says Ford.
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recalls Ne night she hooked up
with Veda she oars she wed camdown from a Solo!, en she got
with him before midnight
He steered *assault me and I tried
to say, I m not doing this,' Ile just
kept beeng me, l nova such.
knife. I was more cencemed with
getting
away from me"

tole

Nasola'

Prices are in effect until closing
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with

line 4gyear-old Six Nation man is
now facing reno sexual moult
charges, two charges of invitations
sexual touching, two charges of sex.

all'

he In
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council resolution passed five
months ago upholding the edam

up

eon

daughter,

of physical

eyes they were proIf Net old me. hey
he would hone Slat me

Bombe, wain

says her

an

goad. That cracknor unbelievable what it does. Ire so

it

tell me. In

Roe

"It's a revolving door for them and l
don't wart to be like that This has

mofNis

into yea

clear."
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"She played lacrosse from Me time
Me was nice right up until lam 15.
She got caught up in the drugs and
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get When (people) get into
the drugs, (they're) not thinking
easy to

been there,

given me school. leak at my life
and see where I made some wrong
choices."
Rose says her daughter's story
should be n warning to ether young
people on the reservea not to get
caught try with drugs.
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hopeful Cll be cleared of the.donee
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mums to finish her high school
redo. and even though drugs are
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Rhonda Martin laughed and said,
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A law
representing a man
chargedyen connection with blab
dents
to the reclamation
novasite has filed
cure
tion with the Ontario Superior
Court challenging the court's
authority over Mohawk people.
lawyer from
Steve Ford,
TYendiraga, filed the application
with the superior court Jan. 31
awning that Mohawks are sov°reign people who do not fall under
the jurisdiction of Me Canadian
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open for ice fishing Guelph Lake
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OMHL Playoffs
By Donna

',uric

Nara.
The Sá Nations Bantam All -Stars
breezed through the first round of
the
Minor Hockey
m Playoßs, beativg our
Delhi Over the weekend three games
in a w in the best three our Of five
match-up.
games
SG Nation shut our
and
roo
respectwo and dine. 24.
tively, but coach Terry mead
Smith isn't Wong his players get

flaw.

Del..

reeky.

H says beating out Delhi is going
to egive his players confide, to go
Into the quarter- final, but he's
going to ensure Nay keep playing
herd.
"They know they're good but
they've got to keep waking at it.1
know it won't be easy."
Smith says his players datum hi
their motivation during different
games, and it's one area moms.
work on.
'They should try to keep air even
keel. They have to really want to
.

Cato

t

r'T

play"
And Nay malty wantedb play dering Sunday's game, says Smith.
"We played really well. They
passed She puck really well. They
keep playing better and better"
The Bynum .1-Stars lost in She
finals
year, and eves though it's
emly in the playoff Smith 'stetting
his players they're going to come

1- 866 -445 -2204
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days a week
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24 hours a day

this yea
told thorn we're going boon the
All- Onhria champs. We can match
up with anybody. I ve got some
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Arm

with two Man over the Buffalo
Bahhdith - 14 -10 Friday and 13.8
Saardey.
'We're adapting t0 the systems that
Glenn has been implementing,"
daimons, Dan
said
big
"Wire
seeing results
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TORONTO (CP) - The Toronto
Ronk are rollm'.
Alter opening Me season with three
straight losses as all the new players
tried to adjust to how rookie hood
mach Glenn Clark wants them to
play. the Rock got fierily on track

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
REORISOAT
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Toronto Rock hit win column for first time this
season, in two wins over Bandits
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lush* To come M cold, sometimes it, hard m get them ahoy
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now
"We've got alot of new players and
what Glenn (tied to institute from
the start, we're finally getting."
Clark and Ladouceur were two
main cogs hn the defence corps that
helped Toronto win National
La100333 League titles five times in
seven yens before a first round
playoff elimination tut loo& and
are convinced that the Rack
can be on lop again if n regains the
defensive dominance n once held.
"We've had guys coming in flan
different teams with different sysSolo where fit, might have had
freedom;"
said
IiNe
very
TudonremoreclarY wants
structured offense and defence and
some gel^' weren't used to Mal "Some of Nam are used b tree

I Mink they're finally doing
that, and wire going In the right
direction Iwo "
Me latest win, Man Sharer
into

1l.

.

snared three goals, Kevin Fines
abed Josh Sanderson got two each
aril Aaron Wilson, Jim Whoa

(Canmmrd on page
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They're set WO, either Durham or

Make. later this week.
The atoms have been eliminated,
and the Six clam Peewee AIR
Stars wert set to play Meir mod
game against Delhi am night, afar
losing the first two in the loss three
Om of five match +m
oath Blain Mahn
Peewee
acknowledges Delhi has a good
kant being OMHA champs for the
run.
last two years
'They've got good team. They've
only got 12 players, so they've got
their best playas on the ice all the

oran

rwmponsn10sryte gaff Corse.
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WINTER LACROSSE LEAGUE

Ontario Minor Hockey
Association Playoff
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Loon 11

results

5ìx Nations 0 Burford 3
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Deer 12
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KGnlenkehaka Telder1
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KahnOwuke O.C. JOL

The Peewees have 17 players, and
Manias gives overt' Maya. chance
to be
Mow says he's going to 6a de
m wok on then otters,
Ke zest keep hitting de goalie in
the belly." The Sù Nations Midget
All -Stars have also made n through
preliminary mud.
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450 Avenue Rd., Cambridge amen for ice
fishing and cross country skiing.
More information ncludin ski trail conditions visit tho GRCA manilas at
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a.m. 0 4 p.m. Laurel Creek
.
625
nl Rd., Waterloo is
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HAWAII MARATHON FOR`DIABETES

By

Awl BMenAUe

lees

moo,
W joint regime.

that will make it cesierefor mulls
..families ton sake time to sign
up for their respected sport and
make it easier for community moo
remember the dm.. thole
hers

all the same.

minor
ball player. registration

n m,4as.µvs.

kern'

veiled
Hive Six Nation wooer
to Haws
December tm join
Team Diabetes at the Hawaii
Marathon in Honolulu.
h

Hie beep Amy

Tickets, Kris
Brenda Mitten and Linsey
Hill all look pan In the 26.2 mile
jaunt
money and awareness
ror diabaes reseerelh.
Joseph, who is no stranger to
marathons,. she'll be rawer the
Boston Marathon in Apn, mid she
was pleased with her finish. Her
goal was to run the 26.2 -mile m«
in 4 hours 30 minutes, and she
almost reached her goal, rust four
minuten by fin
rig after 4 horns
and 34

au,

pleased with my time
considering how tough the course

"Issas

sod Joseph.
prepare, Joseph, 53 years old,
studied the difficult course, whim
had participants running up bill

both ways
The killer Diamond
Head Monroe had hey hill terrain
in

horn directions

of

the

Theo were coo mom for the
marathon Onm5am. for the runners and a bier sun for the walkers.

vor

Joseph, a runner, said cud
first race
ramming

noosed

she,

M1

was so dal, I mould only form
on Me n in Mat of me," she said.
Joseph finished 4769 out of 24.547
] of 11 ,659 females
"11

moo

and porn out

of

.

Despite the challenge of mnnng ln
the dads Joseph mid the beautiful

8y Emery 8o&en-Agate
Spared

ambooloni I P4.111il

fala. Em /row and Brenda Mines

756 females aged

5054.

an

women also sold fireworks for May
24 weekend and flowers for
Mothers Day among
According its infomh ion from
Team
i bad, people aof aboriginal decent are three w the more
times likely than the general public
to develop diabetes. Currently Iwo
thuds of aboriginal people with diabetes are women and in most cases
have type 2 diabetes, which ocean
when the body ho lobo saes the
insinsulin its producing properly.
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same
was an
sunrise at 7
sigh)
Th' was Kris Johnson's second

-

marathon and Post osa member of
The active Six
Team Diabetes
Nations woman was impress. with
the

comm0d. of the

event.

'The whole rem, concept was
t feu really
great," said Johnson.
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Johnson said she rem other native
people fion amas Canada, incl.'mg a people from Cat rake ln
and others from
Northern
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should he done before
April as team rosters
have to Ile made available to the HBldimand
League before then.

with Turtle Island News
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Got a sports story!
call 519-445-0868
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TO 519- 445 -0865
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our online tools to make the
Take advantage
job quicker and easier -like filing T4 returns, It's just
wool the secure, timesaving e- services for business at
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Tyler Buchanan,
Automotive Service Apprentice
FteX Tech. S'

Nations Reserve

" Thank You Job Connect for
helping me find employment in the

I

Thank you again...

J

With Thanks,
Tyler Buchanan

G6R6EaA:T
t
Get started on your career
today with Job Connect.
Call Becky or Brandi at
519-445-2222

l

Grand stout Employment and Training

I

Tau

of practice"

was not looking good until
hooked up with Job Connect
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Automotive servicing field for my
apprenticeship Program.
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their potential in volleyball was
obvious hoar their lack of snake
which was overshadow. by sow
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Shots were 47-47.

IE

r

They played really well," said
rich. Over. '"They only bad three
pracfices before the Six Nations

Dietrich, making Ms first start after
Ohobbing 1000 off-samn espy

tale league MVP Steve

'I

rpi

together

Pleasant.

19 -5 shots advantage. '- They 'en
keeping things to the outside and
making my job a lm easier."
Ladouceur, Pal Merrill, Phil
Sanderson, Derek Sudden, Soon
Covok l .54 Brad MaeAnbur are
the stay-at-home delLmrem W
Rock,
while
Driscoll,"
the
Thompson, Marshall, Mnes and
th
Veltman am defence.
green light m go for fastoreak. if
opportannes arise n Imellm to
offence.

of Me Buffalo
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de finitely put up

did

2007 HHR

the marathoners from Six

the best

only did the athletes come

Six Nations
the A Divi sion finals
Shut Pleasant Elementary School,
each Tam Deer knew his girls
were great volleyball players

"The did really well," coach. Deer
told Tuttle Island News. 'They beat
out Joseph Bract that's a big
accomplisfunent"
Kayla Hill, 12, mid she thought her

_We're trolly gating did deferare efforts from guys," said
Watson, who held the fort in de
thin quarter when Buffalo had a

Toronto bed dose games," mid
noria captain Rich Kilgore. "You
wart goirm to Ile mHy gam.
whence. in the fpnrntyJ box for
ha H the game."
amnay)
That's bmia. arhift
a gift for Hem. We
echo
mold hevediut a bow on it Torceto
b a good team and theyplayed wed,

Bad. well

by

or e Tint
$250 Cash Back
vehicle purchases

Oleos< cont.* m tubes.
Asa wink. the 114 maaMo ers
Each

,

every

The I.L Thomas team tied with Mt.
Pleasant one game a piece. It came
down to a icebreaker.
AcmNing to coach leer the gam.
were all very close.
'They played well together as a

eprexn

At the Six Nations toonamem they
got beat out Ma wen on to beat
loeSL Brant Elementary School m
toe playoff mluvammh at Mt.

rhomm, Emirr Longhoal, Rayne

duel with

ed

on delivered
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Team Diabetes raised $1.1
million at the Honolulu marathon.
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monnf on tree hill

said the lack gym time was simply

50
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I

According to IJoseph, a highlight of
thee race war meeting new friends
from all across the world.
At the ñanydinner participants of
Tam Uahm over Id of their

.
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Bu.o 2- for-5.
All Me penalties we had, we hand-
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Tomato was h- for-I5ant Buffalo2S m power playa Saturday
R0-16
Friday, Toronto was

them in
again. They weren't as bad as they
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ac t together.

row

undisciplined
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Renn 00.4. £yb ello Canterine Parser, £00000010 Jacobs iPaao

said.

its

L T00100 girls volleyball team
stood out last year as a team toll of
poteedal and skill. And though the
team did nor compere at the county
tournament,
exceeded
thew practices and gave them 0000dace for forme volleyball games.

After winning the ndu

Awe Friday, when they totally melted down, hut they've got to get theft

Chris Driscoll, Chad Thompson,
Rob Marshall and Ryan Bench
added one each for the Runk while
Blaine Manning got five assists k
from of an announced Air Canada
Centre crowd of 15,471.
For the Bandits, who led -3-0 after
eight minutes, Dan Tea
Gals and Men Tavares, Brett
di,
Dolby
B ucktooth, Clay
Pow., Cary Bombay and lama
Cranhie got me each.
Toronto held Slim lids of AS at hilftime and 9-s after thrte 9vanars
beffc a pulling away In the fund
with fur unanswered goals_ni of
them on power plays as the Bandits'

1

lenge with helping other people.
"It lust seemed Eke a good thing ta
do..a personal challenge and are
money went to a good cause, she
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The combination will allow all tree
y
organisations to pool they m
for regisbmion cost
The nives organizations are hoping
Me community will take to the Idea
ofcepling -up for registration and if
they do, plan to make the annual
sign -ups joint vanna, every year.
"There
number Si man -sad
families in the community, and this

We gm
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act

Last year, bte re
mear
a
children were mined may
from Six
anon, moor hdl. m toms bad
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Tom Miller, acting president at
minor ball says he likes the idea of
combining
Fining days.
-I though was really good idea,"

Pal
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that date
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A' team in lacrosse, they must be
registered before March 15. In an

held
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I.L THOMAS INTERMEDIATE GIRLS VOLLEYBALL TEAM
Cri tBRATES EXCELLENT SEASON äntlleOI

One.

Johnson said she took pan In the
She
marathon for many
likes to travel, Ekes to heed ysically
great
active and though d w
way to 'corporate a persmml chal-
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ake this Valentine's Day
a family affair '
(NC) Since Valentine's
Day falls on a Wednesday
this year more people are
looking for ways to
involve the whole family.
Check out three tips from
Hallmark for some family
fun:

Plan a few fun activities
around food. Serve up
some
cream with
Hallmark's heart- shaped
ice cream scoop and bowl

I
m.Vtk
I'

I.

It

1

I.

Take time to reach out

to neighbours and family
Set up a Valentine's members. A Valentine's
Day treasure hunt. Write Day card will bring a
the fast clue inside the smile to e grandparent's
kids' Valentine's Day, face when they open their
cards, then hide a series of card from the kids. Or
clues in and around the drop a Valentine's Day
house to lead them on the card in the mailboxes of a

N

,

I

tdaP a.rk'...w

MN 'Nat

chase. End the treasure
hunt
with
one
of
Hallmark's cuddly stuffed
animals and some treats

Tramp and then whip up
some spaghetti and meatballs for dinner.

ann ay

the

Vol.(

41

On'.,

Taa

a

few older neighbours to
brighten their day.

Add a Valentine's
theme to your bedtime rib
aal. Check with your local
library foe a list of popular
valentine- themed books
such
as
Arthur's
Valentine.
find more
Valentines Day ideas at
www.hallmark.ca or by
visiting a Gold Crown
store near you.
You

-News Canada
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Before you choose a Valentine's Day card,
think about how you really feel. If you're in a
new relationship, are you sure your friend feels
the same wary about you? Words and phrases like
"forever," "always," or `till the end of time"
might be inappropriate fora new relationship.

i11

Consider including something a hale special
in your Valentine's Day card Quote a line or two
from "your song," add a light touch of perfume,
or enclose tickets fora week -end getaway.

r/y///BP.

STORE

36

Easton Rd.. Brantford

751 -1980

^-

11I17-1"-91'e..
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Your Valentine's Day card will come as an
extra sweet surprise when it's slipped into his
briefcase or gym bag, tucked into the pocket of
her coat, mailed to her office awaiting for him
in the fridge. Or try sending more than one cad
that your love Ands throughout the day.
Mom than 1,200 different Valentine's Day cards
are available at Hallmark Gold Crown stores
across Canada The nearest store can be located
online at sesi'o hallmark.. or call toll -free -800-

If you're buying a card for a guy, there's a
lied a
good chance he may not appreciate apare longer
Iban two lines (unless it's about hockey ?Sere, -News Canada
then maybe four). Make sure it's short and sweet
and pick a card that looks like it's
-.... -.
meant for a guy.

l

6 Day Sale
February 7 -13
10% off ALL Gold
20% off Gold Heart shaped Jewellery
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61.752-3142
shop on-line at
www.nicolflorist corn
trummetwecerut sm. ea
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Here are some tips from the experts st
Hallmark to help you this Valentine's Day:

O

¿/yG7ra0.(.VaRa

captures how you really feel. Tell them how
happy you are that fate brought you together or
that you'll be thinking of them all day long.

times daily

alhsa0e.so,Cs,w.eeo.o0ieor
Çee t wwwkadenanlr eea

a IF"

your friend or loved one?"

by adding a note that

del0ary

GEf ONE

Q

kinds of Valentine's Day cards to help you say 1
love you in your own spend wy, says Jennifer
Kirmen of Hallmark Canada. "But with so many
cards, how do you send the one that} perfect for

Personalia your card

,

BUY ONE

ei "der i npf;nlanh

and lasting loves,
happy relationships and troubled ones, 'noted.,.
the -heap couples and those laving long -distance
'Just ea there are all kinds of loves, there are all
(NC) There are new loves

Free Parkmo

ON

.qrneke.,Pk-ax

largest card -sending occasion, after
Christmas. Approximately 40 million
Valentine's Day cards will be exchanged this

WEEKEND...

for
the Performing Arts

-

(NC) Valentine's Day is the second ;ff

O

Sanderson Centre

v

ll

Heartbeats Fact:

C

Send the perfect Valentine's Day card

Say it with flowers

anti

Location:

Brantford,

SPECIAL

year.

balked

mon-Fri 8-6 Sun
846 Colborne St
Brantford ON

Showtimer
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Just

February 14th

set. Or get your meal ideas
from a favourite family
film. Watch Lady and the
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ISLAND NEWS

Turtle Island
News
is pleased to
invite our clients
to a Valentine's

-r

Treat.
For every ad you place

before Valentines's You get
a chance to

WIN

Dinner for two at
Flamboro Downs.
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BUSH LEAGUE
RESULTS Feb. N1
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Silverhawks 5 Spoilers 8
Spoilers goals: Jake Hill (I),
Sandy Porter (4), Cameron
Sault (2), Dwayne Doxmmr
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$71,900.00
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`Lefton Manor

(I)
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f

Spoilers assists' Cameron
Sault (4), Evan Sault (2),
Jesse Sault (1), Stu Johnson
(I), Sandy Porter (3), Jake
Hill (4), Roland Hill (I)
Silverhawks goals: Tracey
Anthony (I), Royce Vyse (I),
Bob Henry (1), Derek
Anderson (2)
Silverhawks as isrs: Darrell
Anderson (1), s Jody Porter
(I), Roger Vyse (2), Stew
Monture (l), Bay ce Vyse (1),
Tim Bomberryr (I), Bob
Henry (2), Derek Anderson
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VALENTINES COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES
J
Win... Win... Win... Prizes from

1

Emile

r
r
IF

goals:
Tomahawks
Jim
Henhawk (I), Clio don Hill

Age'

Name-

Tel'

Address:

-

-

Rules & Regulations:
To

enter; colour the picture (no photocopies allowed),

Jill out the'

entry firm and drop it by Turtle bland Aims Monday-Friday,
9 am to 5

pm). You can also mail us your entry

Turtle Island News, PO Box 329, Obsoaken, ONNOA IMO
Contest open m all children under 12) ears of age. One entry per

Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS
9111ÁI7 b))
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ALSO SINGLE
SECTION HOMES 2007
60'X16' -2 bed, 2bath,
Reaai $71,000

-

=_ -_

Bloomington

2
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tom

ó

lees

ONTARIO'S ONLY
( WHOLESALE HOUSING)

(I)

rneat' w

Aurora Rd.

in

ears
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stole

code apprO

°e0ies ass snow loan

(3)
Tomahawks assists' Matt
Atkins (I), Ty McNevan (I),
('handon Hill (1f Moose
Monatorto (2), Will Fehrman
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Our once

$42,900
70 X id' -0

bed, 2 bath,
price
Retail $70,000

$41,900
60 x 16 - 3 bed. 2 bath,
Retail $65,000 -Our price

S49,900

_...

40'x14' -2

-

J9

d)s

ys7.(,

Retail

537,900

bed,
-

1

bath,

Our once
-

size from 500sq. ft. to 2330 sq. ft, All models pined "Wholesale' - E.G. Lefton
model $60,000.00 Less than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $50.00 per sq. It - This it
approximately half of the cost to build presently.

Models range

child
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Wayne General Sr. (I)
Sharks 0 Tomahawks 5

ENTRY FORM

(
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4

Spirits goals: Brandon Hill
(I), Trent Hill (I), Brent
Sault (2). Soon Martin (I )
Spirt. assists: Brandon Hill
(I). Trent Hill (2), Stu Hill
(2), Dave Hill (I)
Smooehtown goals: Wayne
General Jr (I), Tom Montour
(I), Kranger General (I),
Cody Jamieson (l)
Smoothtuwn assists. Tom
Montour (I), Marty Hill (3),

v

sLcocznA Jomel'f ay ßÿi- - Ohsweken
Kolista's Fine Chocolate- Brantford
Rainbow Cinemas- Brantford
Jumbo Video- Brantford
Lil' Buffalo Variety- Ohsweken
Basketcose- Ohsweken- Gift Basket
Ohsweken Pharmasave- Ohsweken
Buffalo Bandits- Buffalo Bandits
MGM Video- Ohsweken

Smoothtown
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NUN

curtains..
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Spirits
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ONEIDA -The future heal. of me

Oneidas ori.e Thames is being
threatened by the expansion of the
Green Lane Landfill Site and Its
tot sale to the city of Toronto,
says Oneida elected chief A Certificate of Approval granted
by Ne Ontario Ministry of the

Environment, will allow an import
of 15 million cubic metres of waste
onto the site; five times the amount
of the previous lluce million cubic
metre waste allocation, located
nearly two kilometers east of
Oneida Sold for $220-million to
the city of Toronto, the dumping
panty will choke on an uN Ñited
amount of garbage brought k 24
hours a day
Elected Chief, Randy Phillips,
met with officials from Green
Lane, the Ministry of

raiment

ad Northern
for Ontario, Indian and
Affairs Canada, and the city of
Toronto.
Oneida's concerns were
ofsaid
adequately

addressed.

quality

water

Air

.

ores

and

Wanda

encompassing

Oneida and
areas have
been affected, but it is unclear as to
what degree. Chief Phillips said
wemthe band has received no govern-

A day

da
ment .9181911. 10 conduct nals
pendent and indepth tasting of the
area's wmer and soil. Ile said
despite a Supreme Coat of Canada
ruling ordering gm emote, to
consult with First Nations, that didn't happen here.
Legal action will be taken towards
Green Lane and the Ministry of the
Environment of Ontario, to address
the lack of consultation.
"The city of Toronto and Green
Lane get all the benefits while we
get all the impacts," said Elected
Owl Reedy Phillips. A community meeting will take place February
10th to address community co ms regarding Green Lana
Wolf Clan Mother, Joanne
Summers, said she was concerned
with the environmental impact.
-Nark holders, u Clan Mothers,
we have a responsibility to mainAs
tain the balance of untrue.
Haudenosaunee people, we have a
unique relationship with Me land,
water, and air our ways are holisçtherefore, any damage done to .
to

Amid questioned

"What

nee coming and how
kind of
is it going to hurt us? Now everything is going b be leeching into
the wager

table'

-

.

L
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G
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She said community members are
already suffering ill effects anonfed
b 'natedwater. "Ow
enough already. Some people are
getting sores from mine in Me
Plus, we'll be drinkug all
Mat crap that they're bringing."
She said she had concerns how
the dump will affect plant life u
medicines.
well,
"Are they going b be able b do
their work with all the pollution
from that dump leeching into the
sell, into our plant medicines?
How will this impact my family?
And if people come to me for help,
Ahi
am l gong to be able to help them
with the medicine's mat are here? I

sank

-bill

b.

Ib11Ijp1mg11ITY

and Pbb.
Desolates,.
ONEIDA - "I feel good. I feel
gram!" shouted joyful Standing
Stone School students this part
Thursday as they gathered for the
"Outstanding Student" awards.
After turning numbers one to 10
M the Oneida lalpage, Mrs. Pally
Day's grade two class sang, "Reach
for the mars, here comes Jupiter,
sere goes Mars - bend, stretch,
reach for the sky -.stand on your
tippy -toes,
oh
so
high,"
Instanwrma cheering filled the

b.

will hurt everything

-.e environ-

ment, all the little creatures that are
supposed to keep our water clean.
It's going to kill them. Everything
that happens to the minutest little
neabze is going to end up hurling
Some of our trees are dying
half way uP because of pollution.
Wire pins
breathing all that
stuff next.. And the ones, they're
supposed to be our lungs and if
they cant even breathe for a, how
are we supposed to be able to
breathe. 1 think it will be a really
for all of us."
had
But Anton° is still optimistic and
hopeful for positive

W

Cables. living on the

The

one,

ward

recipe.

Tunas Anton°
attitude and is
positive
(hu
socially positive with her pan).
a

can,

awards were
cushy given
even to the same rtudems
with good attendance,

liable.

and reading program completeass However, the awards' selechas
changed.
tion process

Principal, Judy Webb «planned,
"By the end of June ore want to
have acknowledged every single

,

many areas and Farrowed as a
princess well in Chnstmu pay).
Kìyom Simon (one of Ne firs[ tc
finish all her assignments early and
also performed u
pnidrmas In
play),
(toy
m the Chrismes play, very helpful,
lends m things that purple may
nead and has good work e0dcs),

'al 'id'

'r

41q

]Ig

I

1995,

d

roasts,

bead

: CI

World Heritage Site
WINNIPEG (CP) -Aboriginal groups want

swath of territory that straddles Manitoba and Onan° to be designated a World
Heritage Site.
Pour First Nations say they plan m apply to the IN to hate the
42,000- square- kilometre area recognized for in natural and
a huge

tits.

value
governments say they are supporting the
The Manitoba and tints
bid by helping the First Nations establish. non -profit I01,1tion.
The area has a wealth of forests lakes art habitat far dueanned
and endangered species such as the woodland caribou eagles and
al

wolverine'.

-

TORONTO - lean year when lames
Bateman.
the
Lieutenanter of Ontario issued a call
to
help First `rations na

and the Yukon.
But the .soepanoy has not gone

Dent.
remote ()Maio commuñit
ties get used books to fill empty
school and library shelves there,
Ontario responded.
In fact the Liest-Governor una
overwhelmed with Ontario's gem

At Me Non Pak Armoury ìn

dentsto

in

amity.
Ontario

nabi.

Procure

Police detach-

,nad m collection

crow

UNESCO World Heritage site designation would have on reams developmen
The area would include the traditional deritories of the four First
Nations a well as Alaska Provincial Park in Manitoba and
Woodland
Provincial Park in Ontario.
a

Cab,

RCMP called in¡ Ottawa to and.

Kassa. Mohawk them

Service
OTTAWA (CP( The federal government has called in the RCMP
and ordered a forensic audit of the !dentate. Mohawk Police
Service after allegations of mismanagement of funds.
Public Safety Minister Stockwell Day sop
audit will proceed
as soon
possible after auditors initially reviewed augment
financial mouses in
snake between April 2003 end March
2005, as well as
a, expenses intoned by Mohawk police.
In a
today, the government says it decided on a
forensic audit after discussions between several departments ud
the Office of Auditor General Sheila Fraser and a request for proposal was sent to Public Works on lan 24 to select a third patty to

y

asanon

Officers couldn't get to Meir desk
of piles of books. At others
police amen needed tole parked
outside because books filled then
because

garages.

But this year only 18,500 books
were collected at the central collet.
non facility from the forecasted
total of 200,000There were (apes that so many
would be gathered once again that
bey meld be shared with northern
native communities i n Quebec,
the Northwest Territories

Nuns,

unnoticed by those bracing for
book tidal wee.

"I want

numkm

de kids
ac well-equipped to maser readsaid.

to make sure

a

Toronto where the hooks are being
stored by the military before the
task of getting them to the remora
communities, a huge area was cordolled off for the books, bur only
one modest comer has been filled

u far.

At OPP dasohmerue non .sert
overwhelmed last year, some staff

and Ney were besieged

h is not seat what impact

t

31

114

g

Ltel Gel, Jones Sanlnun»meal a plea far books recently when preprogram many get the
they Anal expected

leave the cottages.

Aborigine. want land nratl ling Manitoba Ontario made

oleo

.G

wonder where all the books am.

Mr Baseman says the drop in
book numbers is expected. "Th.
book drive is a very focused book
drive. We are focusing on yaws
children and adolescents from
kindergarten to grade 0.Ile said while his last drive prosided a base for libraries to be
established, that arc is not seeking
old emyclopediu, magazine, or
adult oriented books and that
means fewer titles.
"I'd be happy with 150,000;' he

The faded Police force joined
Me ranks sad accepted books and
so far had 22,100 were dropped

off

The job of getting the hooks to the
north begins Mis month.
The Canadian forces will help get
them to me fa -flung reserve north ern communities, see etblt only
by err, doting
cold over
ter
roads,
makeshift
pad.
ploughed over frozen lakes.
The Canadian Rape,.. largely
aborigiml military unit moth apresnee in the north are sending mditoy convoys over the rugged win ter mado to resupply their members
in 12 isolated Hot Nations. They
will include books in then head,
For three other communities where
even these paths canna reach, it is
hoped a
airdrop can be
arranged said Sgt Peter Moon,
spokesman for the Sad Canadian
Ranger Pawl Gaup.

dp

Play

d

da

were presented.
were
follows

Kinder...

/

r

band since 1965.

airy& lease ended in

°onagers are allowed toms,
Mr another 10 years while the band decided whether to
the land for leasing again.
1
In December, cottage,. received letters from the federal government Waning Munn they had two months to remove then bode,
The

child, because each child has a
snags We have to keep work on that and encomagwg them
ing
all of the time And l think this
working well"
lift,. grades Wee b
en will participate in a "Story
Telling Castes-, with special
amt. Ferguson Plain, and box
social to follow. April 17, 18, and
19, the hit production "Oliver"
will be performed. "Elders' Day"
and "Education Week" activities
are also in the plwulvó stages.

goad naturally),

i t

r

pro..

dine

on

settlement said she Is plagued by
the putrid stench of Green Lane's
garbage on a daily buffs.

,Penn. 't

',Outstanding

Junior
Kindergmten,
Lauren
Donator (
t
friend and
had worker), Tara Doxnnr la
loyal friend and hard worker),
Senior
"Loy....
Gregory Elijah (a good friend and
helper, pun forth a great effort, and
follows roles well), Grade I:
Harrison Antone(gmat work habits
and shows responibiity helping
those in need), lads Deandor
( «cellent ewes wnllmgly reeds
abut ad good role model), erode
2: lady. Cornelius (leads in

abbe.

edge

all today

rK

,

sages

peen,

i

y

Snide,"

NbII

believe will be powerful."
Elder Lois Cornelius of Oneida
said there has been decline in Me
amount and diversity of fish found
Turkey Creek and the Thames
River (Me two converging waterways which are the arse of
drinking
water).
On ida's

a

me 68 renters on Hope Bay

aryl

ya

rune, rot

k.
1

Chief Paul Nadjiwan says they have offered a one -non' urens!on
ve.e catngers more time to remove their bclonginy, nu) the
The Salami go, mown! had been leasing the

think. we all need to go and pray to
Creator shat something will happen
so Mat Green Lane will not be
expanded, so that something will
happen ut legislation. The more of
us with one mind, one thought, I

have no idea how much this dump

gymnassun full of students, reachdes, and parents after the grade two
classes' invigorating performance
known u the "wake up song".
be

tea out of

to

fs

to

i Wu.ul I.ÌIf

had a reading skills and has read
many novels), Cams. Chrisjchn
(does all her work and does it

fin Grove

bat

ong-te
to

of pride as Standing Stone School students feel good about awards

.,'tory

One

TM Chippewa ofNawah First Dmion decided not

wide. draw

mn

rT

sion to leme late
HOPE BAY Ovre (CP) - Colragers on 0Marto's Bence Peninsula
have been given an core month to pack up their belongings and
kite the land they ha, Seen leasing for 40 years.
I
1

t

nan

pays

Bartlemans childrens book drive short

Nibs grants coll.,. one month veto

Ontario Sind

dbl.

OTTAWA
Caeca Indian seam mesa oaf s
over tagal
fees Is not expected to den y
mem fo former
tes
idental schools.
Ottawa
roa'op v.m
government
pay
newanlla
r v Merchant
SS million mtl a o ai
lion

Fight over fees not
expected to delay
residential schools
cheques: minister

ONTARIO BRIEFS
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-
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Green Lane landfill threats Oneida health
=
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Story and Photos
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Grand River

Wallas Centre

add
. L-R) Ohio. Neat May
Mama&
Chrnlohn, Robyn Anton°,
Cornelius,
Tiara
Mandidatemh -mid row, L- R) Joslyn Cornelius, Jade
Gregory Male £ryana Simon. flak row. L-R) .Meta,
and
Cornelis; 1)1.1,
Chane Cornelius, Darien
Douglas Elijah (Sage Owned. and Harrison avow left before the
pemo fell*
.pith Lauren "Mena., Josie Cornelius, and Ethan
seers absent)

(Front

London DmdW

Ciao

(F

lana.

Men

Chiropractor
°.Therapist

w

CMismes

s0dlerin the

ploy).

Grade
9:
(awesome
erasL
Smokn
of ceremonies for Chrismms
play), Sage Domtor (a good
leader, exceptional worker, and
al ways has his homework dote),
Maloney Cornelius (hard wakes
alwaYS helpful m ahem, goad roia
to classmates, and does
good
good mad), Mary Cornelius (kind,
helpful,
sober. wiIS radiant
a Joy to
iv casa),

loin

mllq;wd
w- -..

... v

Torte Cornelius (always tries her
best, produces quality work in all
areas, perfect atendance, responiibe and helpful). Grade 4: Unclog
Marco (great at helping his SK
buddy Mobutu, to read and excels
at math), Robyn Ante. (ha
worker, stays on task and shows
dedication in all her assignments),
Douglas Elijah (dedicated, Iwo
puts
best effort in all his work and
teacher enjoys having him in her
as), Grade 51 R, Hill (working

....

r ....

!d((Friday

t

p lcing.
lays

Last

Registered Massage
5,

2 pm

to

7

pm

FREE BBQ

a.

Hot dogs with Hot cider and...

Someone takes home the BBQ.
sa

hoN

Janke de went
scene of áawnA political

ugly in January 2005.

home.. ground

Grand Chief lames

two fanner Policy officers from Magog Dues wen
part ore drug rap allegedly rein .ern
people muted as pan

amongU36
48-venrsold woman horn Kanesatake.

To HEART

I-iPEFila

Turtle Island News
is pleased to invite our Clients

to a Valentine's Treat.
For every ad you place before

Valentine's
You Get

Denise Perrin
State Farm,
Samos, ON wishes
to announce
Mitchell hell* 01 Ohsweken
has joined our team.

1-41

February 16th

dispute atKan

house was

Last

-

Come in and meet us on

a

p

infighting,

Foot Doctor
on loam.,

audl.

handful of aboriginal
officers from within
rants to help patrol the troubled Mohawk
community near MoNreal after it erupted into a tense standoff over

519 445.0074
-

the

In 2005, Quebec provincial police assigned

in the Chiefswood Plaza

degas

Darsen ChrisjoM(),

.`

rrrt,e

For o

all your Insurance needs call

Mitchell at

519 -445 -2838

Chance to WIN

Dinner for 2 @
Flamboro Downs

tat

competitive quote on

A

'

Ask your Sales Rep for details!

.
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R
Naomi
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dig turns

RA

8.00
0e+tdlog

I

up arrowhead believed m be

PRINCE GORGE_ B.C. (CP} An archaeological die in
upon arrowhead
to W 8.01) yen old.
gr,hat
ntulau was
Archeologist Aida. P rtoN says the
erred at a site ass the Simon Fraser Bridge.
dads
I he determined from
The
similar
findings
farther
dour
but Burford estimated its age based.
the Fraser River
The province .was to twin On bridge and had contracted she l..
gists
conduct dig at the site before the project started.
search found nearly 60 cache pits, once used to stow
After
m, ß'nig lam salmon to berried, a more intensive investigation v+
-

Minh
laminas

s its.; penes.
I

WOOS

tin

Along with she arrowhead, Burford says plena of roof
cracking bims chopping and butchering game hale lean w.mled
It's believed the location was used primarily a+ cooking and food
processing
opposed to a full -fledge village.
Tory
the transportation ministry's director for the
says the finding
t affect plain to twin the bridge. Berms lays
used

Hs.,

.

park

crew

of fore. Sams

assisted by
hate urapped up the bulk of their work by

arch

1¿

people, will

cary March.

(,.m:ardan

_

new,

¡log

Brantford
CHRYSLER

(CPI
Robert
VANCOUVER
Pickton bills himself as
just a
MOM' maw. but some Internet

"GVe, the nature of
world we live ad the technology
that alters that, it complicates mat-

entrepreneurs are Mina
worth a Ira more than rhos
up
Bids on robe
bison rot
to over U.S.
S 512.000. A letter he
allegedly wrote
from prison
last year can be bought for U.S.

for video ahem has
arguably never been higher in
de
driven news world
Pickton
tapes go
and should die
l.0 Appetite

a

1

polit they'll

audience far greater than viewers
at home Kitbag for the ale

$150.

figs

And if Justice lames Williams s
auks, video of Adds, hots of
memos.. y pollee could
Wong too some for
to free.
hits expected to decide this week
on whether videotapes ofPrcktoa's
rtogation by police first in a
tiny room in Surrey, BC. and next
by MI undercover police officer In
his cell, should be provided to the
media for publication.
p
Williams is presiding 0over

monks,.
nested mains

.e

there doesn't mean anyone will
ea watch, said David Schmid,

aprof

Picdon ,Ol o .h sums or
first -degree murder in the dead, of
Mona Wilson, screens A

s
at the University of
Buffalo and author of Natual Bom
Celebrities.. Serial Killers in
American Culture.
"I ti,g the market for these types
of things have reached a saturMon

.

Andrea Poesbury, Georgina Pepin,
Mamie Frey end Brenda Wolfe.
Handing over the videotapes to the
media involves weighing the need
system
to keep thel stn
say,
tile, lawyers and media
against Ne possible Pandora's box
that could fly open when the tapes

point.

g.

sort of defiantly
got
ed
c suspect,
someone who is not going to be
y quotable quotes in the
courtroom there is car going to he

ut

you,
i

o

1

said

-'.
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Charger SE ................. $19,999
Ram 1500 long box .. $18,999
Neon .'..... ...................$259 ido*
!rasped ........................ $259 me*
Sebring ..........................$239 neo`
Fen

neat fa
callaémw;roed can any atar ma s., aman
a
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(Men Rd., Brantford

Te14519.159.6060 Fax:519.159.0918
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Front wheel drive,
28,000 km
d9531A

$21,988
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homeless people

EDMONTON (CPI- In a case slot
has drawn parallels to rumoured

the late afternoon on
2005.

The nine were squared

starlight has by the Saskatoon
police department, officers
Edmonton denied Tues. Wry

ammoi

randomly targeting
detaining innocent darns
"We don't drive
people for no reason ais dropping
he m off
o
n the middle
ddle of nowhere
"
Mr no
Insp. Brad
Doucette told reporters.
were

_

van

r1

-

T

'

meant

't worthy of

mist-

*sly ais

it happened

Phyllis Psis,
told Global TV.
"They didn't charge us, they didn't
do nothing.'
Doucette said police investigated

Kr

®
01

six.

Curs.

)J

aim

Dam. the

lass:

b

Ile said information they learned
then didn't warrant taking the case
forward
But he mid new information fee
seated to them last month prompteft a criminal investigation of three
officers around allegations of
unlawful confinement.
Two weeks ago, the Criminal Trial
Lawyers Association filed a formal
complaint against Boyd, accusing
him of failing to ensure the case
nail been

popery

ins estigated.

úm
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A new guide called

speed

$22,988
.

1

WHEN Monday 8 Wednesday Mornings
Starting Wednesday February 14th, 2007
TIME: 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
WHERE: Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
#3201 2nd Line
I
Please contact Juice,

Ai

?ox
1.800.665.8458

o - ur{ro 'fan

fn

(

"óo(

www.brantfordnissan.ca

E

bd

mtaoc

a

uaufwMnS°1

Healthy Lifestyles
Coordinator
by 519 -445 -0782 for
more information.

Introducing a new guide
for people with disabilities

'

Wind
Walkers
(Community Walking Group)

A

2003 Frontier

ll

Ca`

Presents

ASLx

519.756,9240

JI

Iroquois lacrosse Arena

$19,988

Crewcab halt
eP3074

.

In partnership with the

2003 Pathfinder
Chilkoot pkg.
OP3060

north.

neighborhood complained about
Alice dumping
un
people m heir

nine allege the officers mocked
them; refused
give them their
badge numbers: refined to say why
they were being held; and kept
tern In the anthems vehicle for
up b two hours before dumping
them in a remote non hvnd neighs
bourhood.
re human beings, wc 27,11,
"We're

a''o

around picking up homeless people
ins reamn
fern of my humans, was taken
away from me, ids I felt like I

bemuse a resident of the

hwyer
ring for
to said the
namesse. on die muse..

We take every allegation. every
investigation seriously," he said
At this point we're investigating
so see if there's any substance to
Mc allegations and adore is, we
take it back to Chief (Mike) Boyd
and Chief Boyd will make a deterbow to proceed
It's alleged that three officers
picked up the complain.. on the
cirsh Whys Avenue har strip in

n't be treated like that" Chris
Robillard, one of 1St nine, told
CTr. "They had no riotC go

the ease

1`

,

o headlines [hat alleged
plea held nine homeless people
against their will ins sweltering
vm n 2005 then sat on the rives
tigafon for IS months.

Na

into,

Y

awoke

0-

\
May 20,

,

. Doucette was speaking m a news
conference called after residents

Healthy Lifestyles Program

ISSAIW

338 King George Rd, Brantford

wwiu.BrantfordChrysler.com

.ma

rm...

g

if charges should tw kid.
"personal commitment to northern conserve
Baird
tionr environmentalist
OTIAWA 1101 bedevil Environment Minister John Baird has
made a "personal commitment"
quickly on panoho
large
reds of the Western Arctic, say environmentalists who
(Canriased nn goof p.0,1

i
, 160

.

es homeressneas become such a crime that

Muds.
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Ontario crown prosecutor to determine

only 12.000 kids

cho

f

Manes

"'tl+D

for copies of the Winnipeg police
plies into the inuidenk. well
machoes Se done
by h Calgary Police Service of Me Winnipeg l circa Service s
haw been denied.
w by Manitoba Justice and as
Their
is currently under re

2006 Dodge Ram
Mega Cab

to ...............S259

...his

awakens!.

Ter tw.t. by

$31,999
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says

Ilene Hobe esah... director for the Centre for Northam
Families, says the a mail was sent by Indus, Canada executive
Michael Hurst.
She says die snail is an insult to northern women. Hurst could not
immediately M reached for acid
Vigil held for aboriginal man shot by Winnipeg police officer
WINNIPEG (CP) The crowd was smaller tun last year and the
temperature, were colder But at a hill Wednesday marking the
second anniversary of Matthew Dumas death, about 25 family
members and hands said they will never raga the 10 year old
aboriginal man who was fatally shat by Winnipeg police Jeans.
ruffle two years ago. 'Sometimes, your Mother
annoying,
but you love that about them," said Jessica Paul, 2S, who has filed
a wrongful death suit on behalf a fee family against the city, police
Chief lack Ewakki, Conic Richard Roe end the unnamed officer
who shot ha brother.
"We're suffering all this pain... he would be 20 new.'
About
people attended a vigil last year
Dumas was shot at close range moan 31, 2005, while police were
investigating robbery.
Police aid
office shot Dumas after he approached with a
screwdriver. The said Dumas was not involved in the crime being
m
gated at the time of Me shooting,
Although the officer who rho. Oo.u. h Mast
shooting
prompted cries of racism Mom some aboriginal leaders. e
the Southern Chief' Organization is backing Paul's lawsuit and
Inv
bs an inquiry 'to the matter.
A manila, inquest into the true will likely be
spring.

steads

li

matey group

mantra,

certain extent you cannot

worth gold" he said, adding
they s were hoping to sell the
a media company than
aàdrem
would use it hors all their coverage
of the trial.
Field said h hopes.. fthe video
I
d
lists won't hit the
th most salacious
repeat button
details from the tape but rather use
them st
I way to show
the justice system at work

Schmid
pans beforePick
Schmid said the Pickton trial lacks
the allure of other high -profile
cases because the accused isn't that
Y

I

the news story of the
decade," aid lay, a programmer
involved m building the simple site
as

re

E

19

Edmonton police accused of unlawfully

wants an Industry Canada
'al removed over what is being
sled a sexist ..drscirs
11
The email depicts four naked woollen. one of whom s aboriginal
It apparently asks the reader to chose 'Miss Northwest

I

maw.
one,.
"It's

he said.

'

'sexist' e mail
YELLOWKNIFE (CP} A Yellowknife

predict popular taste."
The men selling off wwwmbert
plum can said they, hoping to
make money on the crime, but not

1110competition
The Pickton trialwith every multiple homicide trial

cretin society th the public has
ai
opportunity me in
asked
Terry
Field,
the
work?.'
chair of the journalism program el
Mount Royal College in Calgary

a

A

Eons.

dump.

-

them on th00000,re of the city.
our people are poor, but they stol have
w
nans.' said Lewis cardinal. who
of the city's advisory comme.. on

then

Work on the twirning is expected to start next summer and finlah
In spring 2009.
N.W.T. group wants Industry Canada official removed over

said.

'To

Aboriginal leaden are
ntllrg an lndapeMaainquiry into elle9a-

a

(Continuedpage 787

the name.
They said they originally intended
for the site m be an information
repository for
,y people following the
case, bid they quickly realizeddaat
others could do a berter job end the
was worth a greet deal of

But just because they'll be out

MSS.

e,lFd°E.'

w

news
There's also the grim possibility
the tapes could be downloaded and
altered moving their publication
beyond furthering the justice
tern and into the bizarre world of
tangible items con
-

down to a value judg"It
d
rent around is ha value

El

be able to reach an

appealing to him the publi
a said public fascination with
multiple murders generally comes
from the disconnect between the
horrors of the crime and the per
sonata. of the alleged killers
%Bur there are atrocious crimes
Out never
e
get any coverage," he

NATIONAL

EDMONTON (CPI

NATIONAL BRIEFS

of shocking reveladora cord

mg from him,' Schmid said
'He is not going to do many
things that are going to make him

rs"

he's

hit the press.

NO PR1Y'
NR

a Ion

`SAND r9'..5

hors 1,1.11
aid no
people in an overheated van tor hors and

(Police- Homeless)

Police video could make Pickton
internet celeb but people might not care

n

.

Edmonton aboriginal leaders demand inquiry into
police conduct l.0 homeless
I

the media
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Services for

People with Disabilities lists more

(i

than 60 resources for people with
disabilities and those who care
for them. You'll find information
on everything from employment,
accessibility and education to
health, income support and
tax benefits.
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for resident, of
ntkd a prive. recension with
awe rem. northem
filegm
ha ndicaated We Minced in moving forward bia
whole penes ashes'said
ashes"
Alison Woolley of Ne Claim Park. and
%knees Salem after Baird, speech on t\ dmsd,
dot
. 1ee am prep.. maenad aren .the
lamer elten Nov
total more an 100,000 square kilometres, an a
lioness, and Prince dwmd Island combined It would lest/re lend
for raw national park as well as areas protected under Mad Minis

tn.

.

The largest

Matta.

am

up for consideration is the

a

F nm

g

between Great Slave Lake and Me N.W.T. hombey
sires, including w
But Bend'. speech mentioned a number of
addition to Nahanni National Park, all of which require no fuller
of mare.. l
to place under interim protection in Me
1
dI
M pressure In Me Nor..
"Ile made personal commitment and wé ll be holding His fret to the
fire: Wodl y said, although she acknowledged Baird didn't provide
a specific timeline
Baits elet earlier Wed day with dekgreons front are N. W T
rn.ities of F Good Hope, Delta and Label NO .All tlree communities w as major parcels of land an which withdrawal nego
complete.
said
think we got the message out 5 sup m the government
Raymond Tanimn of tale.. Tuniton said canny of Me proposed protected areas nave opt ready for approval. years, but lavai t moved
ahead while the pace aroma., development has picked up.
"People are staking lads ell over Me North and there's hardly any
lands left for protection," he said "We need Ypres some land"
Northerners visit Ottawa hoping for protection of Meter. Arctic
Park

art

neg...

f

to.

I

.:

By
Three mmree northern communities as

sticlpaang word from the
federal government that would help protect great wants of the

draw interest to resource carp.

Western Arctic, including areal
moo

.men
**cart. coot wave morethan
WeOannouncement,
which

said could e.come as early
íw,000 square
eses In

tlo

a
Ile

Northwest Terri... It would include land fora new national park
as well as areas protected under land -claims agreements.
T'ne entire area would he larger Mm New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island combined.
Erie Richer, spokesman for Envuamnent Minister Rohn Baird, said
me Monday no announcement was planned `
this
"
But sources told The Canadian Press that Baird its scheduled to meet
Wednesday morning with delegations from the N.W.T. communities of
Fort God Hope, Dane and Loud are. All three dommtdities are
near major parcels of Isd m which withdrawal negotiations are com
-
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Alberta's Northern Cree shares
fashion secrets for Grammy gala
, 9r

TORONTO (CP)- Aster repeated
nips to the Grammy Awards,
Alberta's Northern Cree have
picked up a few tricks on have to
rub shoulders with A -list celebs.
The sprawling clan of aboriginal
drummers and singers are by no
means your typical rock stars, but
when they head to Los Angeles
this week with their third nomination in five years seç 11 be hip to
the rd carpet seen.
Group founder Steve Wad says
the key to arming heads is Me right

s

t

.aL1I

re,.

-

down acre.

Frnft of abom

teachers, construction workers,
office computer technicians and
students all live m reserves le
nobles
Alberta
and
Saskatchewan.
Wood and his two brothers formed
the
1983 when They fund
themselves
at an algo.
Hal athletic competition in IdaM.

...Pi.pear.

D<mam

m make enough money

home, they

o

erre

dms

lord

a

swum and

event's
Vamry
dun,
fahethhtdataught
songs Met father had taught
it to the

o

at

them as kids.
When the arena director asked
them Meia name, MO' linked down
at the drum Wry had borrowed.
`ion that Mum there was faded'
Frenfngofa hem fsning, I MP e,"
says mWOd. "And it said in faded
I
r.em Cree,... So alley
Mat, when we Haired
around
Fngivg(it was) NOMem
Since Men, Were have been count

f

e,I

mid

-

r

The uNikelY music stars, a motley

returned
with
nomination in 2004,
mood rasa They wore traditional
rinbon shirts sal verb. The ears
re°,ad
-.die
"we wen a Wis 000 Grammy
poly and out of the crowd come
liar
comes ud
tome
the 'Woe,t
biggest soak sW<gmotand
,goes, 'Wow, nice ania. Where,
ou guys get Meat (lent aya
Wood,
high school teacher
Hobbema,
about 70 kilomen ea south of Edmonton.
"I was looking at her and I
ears ", and l asked her,
thought,
you, Party,' AS
the you,
site

Canada and the United States to
perform at powwows and round
dances throughout the Year.
ro
from oses,
way tas New Zealand Lays Wood,
originally from Saddle Lake, Alm,
popularity
al aboriginal music is grating
steadily among aboriginals and
cors aboriginals alike.
"Back in the early 180s, mid -'ROe,
so on, you wouldn't have fund
Native American music in places
IMe AâB Sound or some of the
big shopping
like WalMnn :' says Wood, who teaches
Cree language and drama at
Sampson
Cree
Nation's
ND rhkoPank Secondary School
in Holahan, AIM
WTme's definitely a bigger marken mere and I Mink
We stings that we're doing wen
pmavfg the way fm the nets genm-

tine,

You know reel',

surprise encounter with
hinny Spears only added to vole
an band's reputation as heroes in
That

áa."

are

scamp ifs

They

Join us at Grand River Employment and
Training for an information session with The
Headway Corporation of Brantford.

Kerry currently seeking 160 people to start

The 6.R.E.A.T. Opportunity Center
F.m.uary 14, 2007
February
9 a.m. until 12 noon.
16
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Wino noma.. m
healthcare
rare
integrated Brant Community Healthcare
iSystem.

Members of the Board sows some 6-10 hours a month, IncludIng

ear

mornings, late-afternoons

a. evenings on ara related
duties including Board and committee Meeting, Board members
mero
must be
NON

tram

understanding of fool anatomy and function preferred.
The qualified candidate 41 be trained in the skills required and be
encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Peckish
Canada. For more information on the field of Pedorthics, please visit
waw.oedadhic.ca.

'.!4,

.e

Bra.

We are looking for
or a part -time kunestogy graduate or
potential graduate interested in a care in the field al Pedodhirs
(evaluation correction of lower tint, feel and gal, using custom
footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective ortllon s). A good

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
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available
Came. in and receive some information
end be on your way to "Gainful Employment'
will be

today.
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session
Refreshments
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p dining Number of Status Indians

8nmday.

Vs

ASAP
Flexible hours available

Positions available in customer services, amounts
and collections
Bring your resume, fill out en application end
complete the assessment while at the information

PC
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Qualifications:

"Long Winter Nights," by
Northern Cree and Friends reefer
best Native American music album

and a loose and varied membership
that grewf wclree friends, wives
and children.

and

Responsibilities,

6 Olsen Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3

Tlnaeltown. "Now I know, You go
as yourself, not somebody grew^
be says.

is

Intensive

Work

Wan"

wild'

accredited children, mental
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om

powwow
n
tletM. round dances, than
we still do.. but it's more Man

As for what hill wear to the
Grammy parties and gala, Wad
rays hee bringing a fully Made
ver and a bucioUra locket adorned

(Brant)
bean, age, recruiting forme following amltlun
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Woodview Children's Centre
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drake.

beadwork.
That's how you make a splash in

Ire ter

their hell prairie ..mummy
says the glboyold still board,
Ions Ofthe glut twit his band has
taken,
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Check out our HOME
on the internet!
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"Tire fat year that we went we all
dressed in penguin sur and we
VOW visible," recalls Wood, not
g the vest majority of other mm
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Baird is also scheduled to speak Wednesday evening at a receptors
put on by the Canadian Boni
a
m expectation de rninismr will he them( some positive
, the enemy.
othc communities," said Ugly
R rt candy sensing a lot t of
mental group's executive d
sensitivity from senior officials
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BIRTHDAY
RN_
1

I

t
Happy 19 Birthday Arthur
Lave Mom, Kon,
& Martin

IN MEMORY
MARA, memory fa dear girl

ardfriend

Just for o moment let w hear
your w;a'e.

tar jar a moment, let us see Your
beawl
h smite¢

Asrfor a moment Mew see the
üe in your,..
an for a moment mate this day

aayw

ualways did
happy likemoment,
Just for a
ns lo w hand

hearts and the ache may

on

goal,
Jgt Ja

pert

vmem. be with us

nfit

i

s for a

John Barnes

THANK You
The

TYLER HILL
DECEMBER 19, 2006
family of Me late TYLER

HILL would like to thank everyone who helped us in any way.
Thank you to all our families for

supporting and helping u4 Thank
you to Bin
oAStytes
Home for all his help and

Foil
span

Lofty,

Thank Dr.

Lope,

and

Dr Docent for the excellent care
D
they gave me We world like to
thank our parents Fred and
Blanche, Jeff and Velma
Grandpa end Grandma Thomas for
being there for
ways.
Thank for all the monetary dormbons. Flowers, food and help
everyone gave us timing the difficult time. Nyaweh to my Aim
Rudi for making Tyler's clúMes
and to Ballet and Kike for dressing
him and m the pallbearers: Odle,
Jeffery, lady and Darryl Clifton
Henry & Wake Singers, Hubert
Skye, Candy & Styres Lumber,
Wendy Staa, my sisters: Sher,
Shelly, Lisa, Sheila, Dona &
Shyly, Aunt Downie and Janie, all
my Nieces and Nephews and all
our Auras and Uncles Alice, Ruth,
Louise & Marcie, Ron, Hutch A
P.R. art all my Cousins for all the
help Mey gave us. We would like
to
our rnmilim know Mat we
will never forget Me love and care

end.,

mourn,

Mean

Mat they have
Tony Heather
Ronnie, Paul, Chris & Brennan

and.,

Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details.

...afar,

The
Golden Eagles
wish to thank all those people who
help make their "Super..
Sunday Turkey Shoot" a success.
Sponsors: KIP, Eug & Helen,
John Se Vera, Cec ffi Bonnie,
"Shooters & Squares"
Helpers: hub & Sandi, Zen &
Paula, Nick Laforme, Jim &
Jodie, lay, Jonas, Bob & "Ducks"

Cheryl Gmlow and family,
Angie Longboat, Betty Bombers&

yen Weh

I

Bun Fromm, Susie Hill and film.
ly, lot and Debbie Johnson, Vince
and Eunice Bombe,. Demon Hill
and Nancy, Randy Henry, Bud
Johnson, Buddy Johnson, Frank
t, Hob and Pull Mann,

Brandi Smithy Barb Martin, Betty
Henry, Mike and Janice Henry,
Cecil and Frances Fromm, Dennis
and Leslie Green, Shawn Thomas,
Lary and Verna McKenzie, Malty
Bombe, and Family, Waylog
Wrlliagm, Jolene General and losie
Thomas, Dona and Lorraine of
Riverside Cottage, Sammy and
Rachel Miller and Family, Steve
Longboat, Marianne Aaron, Joe
and Dawn, Cleveland Sandy,
Kevin Sandy, Dawn Williams,
Ervin "June" Montour, Rake
Longboat, Lim Bombe, and
TileLongboat. T hank yon to
Water,catcher
Fund, Williams
Haar. !round,. Bears Inn, D.J's
Place and Hank, Village Cafe,
Mohawk Flooring,
Slawa,1,
Jewellery, &lines Restaurant,
First Nations Cable, lays Smoke
Shop, Woody's Flooring, Ashley's
Floral Shop and Choosing M Live

Hs,

Healthy. Thanks to the singers

THANK You
The Six ROAN Young Women
Singers would like to thank Kenny
Hill, Pete Montour and
Montour for your kind donation
which allowed
the opportunity to
travel to the 2006 Fall Sing held In
Allegany, New York where we sang
our et of songs. Also a special
Nya:Weh to Randy Henry for
the water drum to our

"le,

a

graue

and supplying hooded
sweaters for each
os In the
group. We sounded great and
looked good too.

Mm: Weh

Su Nations

EVENT
COMMUNITY MINDED
SPIRITS IN ACTION
Tment
Sweetheart Dance
Saturday, February 10th 2007

mil

Advance tickets can be

Larryry

THANK
would

Bombe,

You

like

to thank the
Fund for their financial support of my ballet and figure
skating.
Kalani Thames'

HAVE A STORY?
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868

Barn,

Affordable Flowers on 4th

Lire, Trading Post on
Chiefswo d Road or Ravens
Drive Through on Sour Springs

Re.a

EVERY Wednesday

7PM at

Oheweken Veterans Hall
Everyone Welcome
Hated by Srt Nmlmu Benevolent

Association
MEMBERSHIP

the lu.Vaum Benevolent
.1,hy mixer seeking new mem-

The Six Nations Chie& are holding a General Meeting on
February 11th @m 3:00p.m. at the
Village Cafe.

EVERYONE WELCOME
Look, for volunteers for the

hem Must be 55 and under. For
more information please contact
Marion Martin 445-2371 or
Te,lynn Brant 445-0654
`

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

519- 443 -8632 1. 800 -265 -8005

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tree.

plan

'1

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at wwv rnodernautoparls corn

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
Sony MO SNP lend

bl

djacobs34(ÿhoMdl.am

a

FOR SALE

Family Eyecare
Dr. Annette J.

INN always be sisters
How ro be sisters a each cab,
tee need not to Iona to learn
lessons

say we're omen
it is m our hearts
are a fawn&
ff Ate
MDwhenw e
of sisters
ever gets strong in the winds

spew on Anna
we bear this as o far owen sound.

are sisters
A strong tare that says sisters.
If we live claw by
If we live someplace far away
We can always say, '191see her
We

Phone:

Mat

(905) 765-9858

VUUaat

Monday-u Closed

(905) 768 -8705
Free

Park,

or

De. tho,las

Wier

'96 Ford
foe sale -needs
motor - new trans,
sled 1d
safety in Nm 2006 great interior,
power locks, windows, brakes.
Serious inquiries only. $45000
firm. Can be seen at Welling,
Auto Service
905- 383 -9234 leave may only

Draw SAm

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

Manin a

Apeu

S9.I o

illap'tlma r
P

0000
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tafle

Pm.

A Dedec

Amp

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

3030

'22I Orl/wy NOW 1,04119610

(

Live well with
First

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Cable Inc

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

CENTRE

ChanChannel,

Tee
i

9

anner

W.,

OHSWEKEN

ehh

FLaemarilDny

National Networks 8 more

fJ

Your best
viewing dollar
is spent here,

Mon. to Fri.

III

-01

Fast Janie

519-587-4571
or

HEALTH

Movie Packages.

ROTOTIILERS. AIR NAILERS
ROLLERS. AMPS
VIEWERS
PRE MESH
SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REBAR

66 Talbot Street

HARMASAV

Dawn

AUGERS . COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS

1-800-265-3943

IN, Menu boom

8:30 Lm. to

Tel: (519) 445.2991

Fax: (519) 445-4084
/MON p -mag

PAN
ORSAIEKEN ON

90. ont

Nn&11

Did you

WE

Do

840 pm.

Saturday
9:08 aim. to 3:00 Lot.

445 -4471

HEART To YIEAIaT

THAT!

flyers -Letterhead- Folders Newspapers

Is pleased

Pamphlet Postal

I

Envelopes

For every ad you place before

invitation Business Cards &adds.....

Valentine's
You Get A Chance

T},
"Invest In Your Business"
NM of Professionals Design and Print
all ofyour Advertising Needs!
For Further

irr

fnfmaim Telephone: (519)445 )868

1300 Sq. Ft.
Good Shingles
Gaud Siding
830,000
$32,000 with 2 -car detached
garage
Delivered newt all permits.

FORBES STRUCTURAL
MOVERS
0051 765-0115

rery,

Turtle Island News
2208 Chief swood Road,Obsocken, Ontario

&ma), advatise @hemrileislandnews.mm

Tth 5I

a43w

I

Fax 619.445-0866

to invite our Clients

to a Valentine's Treat.

J

Bedroom

, sersos+csr.".

t

se,

Lot our

HOUSE FOR SALE
MOVED TO YOUR LOT
3

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am- 5:00 pm

Turtle Island News

FOR SALE

today"

El.Tarr,

519- 445-0868

CAL

Breakfast
Special

FOR SALE

/tam., a amoral

61000

Ontario

A Neighbourhood Connection

To

Choose your art and see
your 31ine message for

fivers..

539.99 Telephone Service
UIdItRI ed Long Distance $2000.
Transfer curet phone number
free.
MOO Referral discounts.
MOM New activations.
Tallfree 1 -866 -391 -2700.
Bell Canada Coverage.

are sisters

Wish that special someone a
gam Vdn.Hnel Dry with a
Special Message on the classified page...

Please Call

(903) 9144736'
Call for p.c.:,

.-Steel Supply Centre

Suite 02, West Haldlmand General Hosp

FOR SALE

e oldest m our
roily,
T Helma (ape Hamilton

Eye wea
Delio 6410,
&

Health Care Centre

You

M' g
Here it is, "Sisters.

751.1075

603 Colborne St. E.

(905) 765 -0305

Poole* to as0.

VIDEO

Let Us Entertain Pou

CALEDONIA..

0
Ohro
Arlen
suer, went so far away

Business Directory

CAPITOL

em. aw--.

Ì

THE VAC SHOP 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, LIZ Tarts, em.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.

upcoming seas. For further
information contact Dwayne
lamb at 5 oMai7909-r email

day. l'a1 phone her

768-5654

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

P

But, in our minds, and our happy
a1

or call 519-2644615
Ask About Our Native Rates!

We take trade-ins.

GENERAL MEETING

the

EUCHRE

www.4disney-villas.com

and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and pens

NOTICE

We

d11AUL

is

MODERN AUTO PARTS

Mira, NIA,

wean,

EVENT

minutes to Disney. 2 beautiful,
bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room
5

NEAs
Loanie Table.
50/50

sae. $10.00 per pm

445-0396

10

Rile

THINKING OF

EGOS)

N

& WhiRa

To be on this

VACATION RENTALS

Scotch - Mixed Doubles
$30.00 per couple
lIOn Rules Apply (Ball in Had)
Registration begins @ Ipm
2:00 Tournament Begins
Pre- Regimmion contact
Tammy @ 905 -768 -8100
905- 870 -9972

Nominal please
m M5A0 per couple
At the door $12.00 per puma
$1700 per couple

Call anytime:

FOR RENT

Pardon. February loth

& Old
paagv
Light bullet & door prizes

1

-

,lards
1242 Garner West - Beside the
Egg
I
(Newly named Ames..
Alehouse)

Cec Sault

Advance

Will buy scrap cars & trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety 6 licensed mechanics

Plaza

ViTha1re

AUTO PARTS

9905-

9:00p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Army, Navy and Airforce Club
Colborne Sneer Brantford

and

a

Young

Women Singers

music.

who provided the
Bluegrass music: Tam Longboat,
Hardy Longboat Wayne Johnson
and Flub Mara.. Thanks to
Archie and Sonja for
tee,
w
donations and suppony A
thank you to my wife, children,
grandchildren and sons, law for
all your love and support. A special
thank you to all of the people who
came to support the benefit. It was
very
to see all the friendly
faces or e rely. and time friends
and community members The
kindness shown was overwhelm
ing and apologize if I've forgotten so mention anyone. Mene
know that you are "spectra an d
knowledged to the fullest and I
am ate. to be surrounded by so
much goodwill.
Sincerely,

f

CLAUSES'
& TOWING

920 4678
Bob Johnson,

& FAMILY

a

Business Directory

call:

e Dubs Comm Sports Bar &

don,.

Mtn

If

FOR
CHRIS LONGBOAT

'

7.

Pups for good families. Will consider any breed. Can possibly take
whole litter,
you have puppies

BENEFIT POOL
TOURNAMENT

,

February

WANTED

EVENT

On January 27/07. family and
friends hosted a benedt dinner to
assist me during my recovery from
hear
ry. I would like m sincerely s Stud the following people
and local buvinessn for Meir generous support offered through
moans, donations, food donations and time that helped make the
benefit possible:
Dolly and Arnie. Longboat, Cliff
and

BIG WORD ADS IS E2000 for 06 words
every additional word
or le áo per photo

NOTICES s.9, $10.001or 25 words or less.
toe for every additional word $10.00 per photo

THANK You

You

Classified Rates

Turtle Island News

Classifieds

007

$

to WIN

GTE

.P

Ask your Sales Rep for details!

V

Dinner for 2 @
Flamboro Downs
G

J

,r

a

SPONSOR PAGE
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Febuary is Heart Health Month
(NC) A healthy heart is a combination of good genes, physical
activity, healthy eating and managing stress. During Heart Month,
find out more about the latest research results on preventing, diagnosing and treating heart disease. Go to www.cihr- irsc.gc.ca and
click on Your Health Research Dollars at Work.

The Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada cantell
you about the risk factors for heart disease and how
to avoid them through a healthy lifestyle. Visit
www.heartandstroke.ca to learn more.
- News Canada

ASPIRE TO
HEALTHY

to do so:

.

HEART

BE

Foundation of Canada, eight out of 10
Canadians have at least one risk factor
and eleven per cent have three risk factors
or more.
It is important that those at risk for cardiovascular disease make lifestyle modifications and take preventative therapies
to help reduce their risk. And as Dr.
Arthur Kushner, Chief of Family Practice
and Co- Physician Director, Primary Care
Program at Humber River Regional
Hospital notes, there are some easy ways

.

(NC) It's Heart Month, and that means
Canadians should take the time to be
aware of their risks for cardiovascular
disease, and how to control them.
Risk factors of cardiovascular disease
include diet, smoking, high blood pressure, diabetes, high cholesterol, obesity,
physical inactivity, and family history.
According to the Heart and Stroke

Tel:

r Bowhunter Brothers
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fi Baking Supplies

Monday- Friday 8:30-6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00

_a2

Dreamcatcñer
Fund

100 % Native

445 -4471

(519)

445 -0919

Fax (519)

445-0257

INSURANCE BROKER LTD
28 Main St. N.

Sit N Bull
Gas & Variety

[519] 445-4324

Hagersville, ON

756 -1447

l _'_Rs'_ws'_'_w_wJI

rGanohkwasra1 r

R.A. BENNETT

MOHAWK ROYANNII

Fax: 905 -768 -8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com

Sago a national name you can trust

L

Allan MacNaughton

Phone: 905 -768 -8962
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795

Owned and Operated

Live well with

Paris 51 Grand River St. N
Brantford 5 Varadi Ave.
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GRE

e

Ohsweken

(905) 768
imams ham iuurmrte

r
b.

brake

'

3783 Sixth Line

Convenience

(905) 765 -2356

2176 Chiefswood Rd
519- 445 -1844

Member of Provincial
Parliament Brant
-

1

-.i=
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1 rMa
MapleGrove
p
Appliances

Dave Levac
Constituency Office

1

90 Nelson Street

rd

a

,

rII.

-

ZraU7.

i

i

e

Located at the comer of Chiefswood Rd.

i

-

519-768-3123
ar

T

7 1ir

4

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm

I

L
J

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety

VARIETY STORE

.

,

3

1
B
LITTLE BUFFALO
and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd. 20)

(519) 768 -5321

Tel: 519 -759 -0361 - Fax: 519- 759 -6439
e- dlevac.mpp.co@Iiberal.ola.org

ç

r

Brantford

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1

r

1

What -a-

to 10 pm
7 days a week

JL

.

r

7 am
Your test

sro!

Amazing Prices!

519-768-9199

L

1

PHARMASAVE

TxE óEefssAr.

RR 6, Hagersville, NOA 1H0

519-445-9210

pm

l

Herbs, Vitamins, Natural Foods

9am
to

J

:

1

"94 R. t7wc Flood'

Fourth Line
Ohsweken, ON

Week

I.i.i. STORE

'

(519) 445 -2972

Tel:

Z

F.?

1721

leant

(905) 768 -2915

Call for Daily SpecialsVillage Plaza

a

4e a.LPPf2Ge

Stop in for something QUICK and
FAST for lunch on the go....

r

gast 900d

Bala, ON
1-800-593-0127

Fr-

Convenience

rç.

spend hours shopping for groceries and
preparing meals. Eat nutritious meals
that include foods from all the main food
groups. Plan and even cook ahead so that
your freezer is always full of healthy
foods you can heat up after work, and
stock your fridge with cut up vegetables
and plenty of fruit.

TNT

Constituency Office
98 Paris Road, Unit 3
Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9
519 -754 -4300 - Fax 519- 759 -751 -8177
www.11oydstamand.ca

Health Centre
OHSWEKEN

for you. That doesn't mean you need to

Member of Parliament
for Brant

Email: stamal @parl.gc.ca

r-

make meals that taste good and are good

life. Regular gym visits are one way to
increase your rate of activity on an ongoing basis. At work, take the stairs instead
of the elevator or walk over to speak to a
colleague rather than emailing them. Go
for a family walk after dinner or play outside in the snow with your children. The
fresh air and exercise will benefit all of
you.

Lloyd SI. Atnand

would like
to thank our
Sponsors
for making this
page possible.
We

Located in the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken

Eat smarter and better. Take the time to

Incorporate exercise into your daily

{

IL

J

(519) 445-0551
1987 Chiefswood Rd.
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